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WWJX – JACKSON, MS 
 

Leading Community Problems For 
 

January, February & March 2021 
 

Results of Ascertainments from civic leaders, responses by telephone and letters from TCT viewers, from the printed media, comprising newspapers, magazines, and publications 
and from television and radio. 
 

Alcohol 
America 

Death 

Government 
Marriage

 
The times and designated topic duration are good faith judgments, and may not represent actual times. 
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Alcohol Ask The Pastor    1/8/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Ron Archer; Panelists: Dr. James Baylark, Pastor John Ward, Pastor Ryan Sutton and Pastor Doyle Passmore. Anonymous- Drinking Alcohol- What does the 
Bible say about drinking wine, or hard liquor? Wine is cultural so is it ok? Pastor Baylark- Ephesians 5:18 Don’t be drunk, but be filled with the spirit. Discipline is needed in 
drinking wine. Pastor Ward- 1 Corinthians 10:23 it is not always good for you, be led by the spirit, and know yourself. Watch your walk, and live Jesus before others. Does the 
drink glorify God? Pastor Sutton- 1 Timothy 5:23, Proverbs 20, it is a personal conviction, work out your salvation with fear, and trembling. Be sensitive, and not a stumbling 
block to others. Pastor Passmore- Proverbs 20 don’t be deceived, be wise there is no redeeming thing about drinking. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Alcohol Prayer on Purpose    2/1/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host: Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown, Zoom and Skype Guest(s):  Tom and JoAnn Doyle. Scripture -seek me and find me. Tom Nolan prays for 
someone to break the chains of alcohol addiction. Someone to be the best daughter, have a good husband and be a Godly wife. Good results from a cat scan. President Joe Biden to 
have wisdom and lead them to bring unity. Someone dealing with loneliness who lost a husband.  Someone’s addiction to be removed. Judge Brown prays for someone taking 
chemo for Leukemia. A brother having serious health challenges. A grandson dealing with drug addiction. A husband having surgery. Starting a business. The lord guides in right 
direction. Someone expecting a second child. Cathy Williams prays for people all over the country to receive healing for whatever.  Lord send laborers in the vineyard. Someone to 
speak to someone through the road. Arthritis complete healing. Tom and JoAnn Doyle pray thanks for technology that were able to stay connected.  We are one thank you Holy 
spirit gives us what to say amen. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Alcohol Prayer on Purpose    2/8/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Cathy Williams, Judge Brown and Lori Porter; Zoom and Skype Guest(s):  Lori Porter. Scripture- Psalm 103:1-5 Proverb- Sweet sleep. Cathy Williams prays 
Healing and deliverance from Anxiety. Peace. Wisdom protection and favor. Remove anxiety and give sweet sleep. Prayer for protection. Judge Brown prays healing touch for 
God. God to deliver strength and grace to someone. Healing from Arthritis. Uncertainty with throat health. Prays for all prayer Requests. Lori Porter prays Someone with an 
alcohol issue. Someone diagnosed with Stage 4 Cancer. Addiction and Mental illness. Prays for a granddaughter who is dealing with alcoholism. 1st time watching. Ringing I'm 
ears and hair shedding. Sarah Bowling prays for the viewers to experience Gods love. And bring them closer to you lord.  

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Alcohol Prayer on Purpose    3/1/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Jacki Turner and Lisa Risdal. Scripture: James 1:5. Top Nolan prays for knee pain 
and back pain. Injection in neck caused pain and blood in spine. Someone to draw closer to the lord. Grief from the loss of a dog. Pain in body. A niece diagnosed with cancer. 
Regain strength to walk again. Cancer for a brother in law. Judge Brown prays for Prays for a husband deserted wife and lives with daughter. Renewed from injuries. 6-year-old 
granddaughter dealing with the virus. Lack of appetite and depression. A son in law who's turned to alcohol consumption. Cathy Williams prays strength to understand the lord. 
Wisdom for those making decisions. Wholeness in bodies and show sufficient grace. Jacki Turner and Lisa Risdal prays lord be the peace on homes. Those waiting for their place 
of hope. Give all a heart that desires you lord. Help us through the holy spirit and for Acres of Hope to be a lighthouse.  

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Alcohol Prayer on Purpose    2/23/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Gary Thomas. Scripture; Top Nolan prays for the nation and the country. Praise 
report of going home today from surgery and pray for their son to be delivered from alcohol. A cousin battling Covid-19. Peace and reconciliation. Total healing.  All prayer 
Requests. Judge Brown prays for a sister that lost her oldest son. A brother in law to be united again with family. For sons to be financially stable. God to guide someone with their 
finances. Dealing with a divorce. Marriages. Cathy Williams prays healing from chronic vomiting. Healing for a husband. Healing from physical pain, fear and anxiety. Free from 
anxiety and fear.  Deliverance from loneliness. Communion. Finances. Gary Thomas prays for lord let other be encouraged and we pray for your love and compassion. 
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Alcohol Prayer on Purpose    3/12/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Jay and Laura Laffoon. Scripture: Tom Nolan prays for Luis Palaus family. Favor for 
high profile job interview. Favor with crocheting business. Someone on ventilator in hospital from Covid-19. Cathy Williams prays for healing and restoration for a mother and 
daughter. Relief from pain. Judge Brown prays for someone affected by alcohol, healing to bodies. Complications from Covid-19 with heart. Deliverance for someone. And in 
need of a Breakthrough. Job status. Jay and Laura Laffoon pray lord send your spirit and meet needs, bind wounds and heal families.  

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Alcohol Prayer on Purpose    1/11/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s):  Brian Gallardo. Scripture. Tom Nolan prays for our leaders in the nation and 
strength. A mother to have peace. Congestive Heart Failure. Pressure in someone's eyes. Come against lies from a psychic. Peace and strength through an Outreach ministry with 
finances. Healing for a mother and her 3 sons. Prays for someone’s kidneys. Torn meniscus and ligament in knees. Back issues. Judge Brown prays to soften a mother's heart. 
Deliverance from alcohol abuse for someone. Blood infection for a father. Daughter suffering from migraines. A sister with stage 3 throat cancer. Cathy Williams prays for peace 
and strength. Deliverance from worry and guilt. Create an atmosphere of praise in the home. unity understanding and restoration in a relationship. Testimony of recovery from 
Covid-19. Brian Gallardo prays for the peace of God to rule in hearts. Gods peace to sustain his people. Prays against anxiety and depression. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Alcohol Prayer on Purpose    2/2/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Cynthia Helfrich. Scripture - you sent your word and healed them. Psalm 25. Tom 
Nolan prays for Grandparents wanted Christian mentors for Grandchildren. A son having A procedure. Strength and joy for someone. Increase in finances for someone. Liver 
cancer for someone. All Anxiety for someone. Ringing in someone's ear. Health and prosperity to be in good health. Judge Brown prays for a sister with stomach issues. 
Someone’s headaches to go away. Loss of a friend that because of the grief took they went away from God. Children and Grandchildren to get on with lives and be blessed. The 
right vehicle. A brother that needs to come back to the lord. Cathy Williams prays a testimony of someone that gave their lives to God. Someone with health conditions. Speak 
hope into a friend’s life. Alcoholic Issue for a married man. Cynthia Helfrich prays God touch those watching hearts. Give them direction and help them start their own journey. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Alcohol Prayer on Purpose    1/21/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s):  Dr. Grace Alexis Stephens. Scripture when the spirit of truth comes...John 3:1-2. 
Tom Nolan prays for healing touch for someone. Favor in court for someone dealing with the past. Cast fear out of someone's heart. Someone and their children be delivered from 
Demonic affliction. Judge Brown prays for someone to have the power over sin and avoid destruction. Prays for a sick pastor. Restore healing in marriage. A healing touch to 
emotions of a grandson. Prays against cancer and to have renewed strength. Cathy Williams prays for someone’s marriage. Correct someone’s system and help sleep at night. 
Deliverance for someone from drugs and alcohol. Dr. Grace Alexis Stephens prays we are your masterpiece and we need you today to revive people and organization. Make us salt 
and light in the workplace. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Alcohol Prayer on Purpose    3/2/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:   Cathy Williams, Judge Brown, and Brandon Hollis; Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Dr. Brian Adams. Scripture: Psalm 91:14. Judge Brown prays for the nation. 
Healing redemptive power and salvation for a household. A marriage to be made whole. A new Chemotherapy treatment for someone. A lump in someone's throat. Healing and 
salvation for a family. Cathy Williams prays for healing and Gods protection. Healing in someone’s back. Give wisdom and peace lord. All prayer Requests, fear, anger, 
depression.  Brandon Hollis prays for vindication, strength and peace. Severe Spinal Stenosis. Someone to successfully pass a social worker exam. someone stressed and feeling 
like their drowning. Lack of appetite and depression. Alcoholism. Communion. Dr. Brian Adams prays healing for those dealing with pain anywhere on and in body. Anxiety, 
depression, headaches and pain to be free. 
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America Ask The Pastor    1/22/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Ron Archer; Panelists: Dr. James Baylark, Pastor John Ward, Pastor Ryan Sutton and Pastor Doyle Passmore. Stan-From-VA- Expository Preaching- Do you 
feel there is an increase in expository preaching in American churches today? Pastor Sutton- Expository preaching is increasing by many who do preach verse by verse, this 
method helps to understand God’s word. Pastor Ward- Jeremiah 3:15 God will give you word to teach his word with understanding Isaiah 28. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

America Ask The Pastor    2/8/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Faron Cole; Panelists: Pastor Ronald Turner, Pastor Anthony Shannon, Bishop Andrae Maze and Pastor Tim Roeser. Lee-From-VA- Freedom for Christians- 
Will the Christians start experiencing persecution in the United States of America for their faith walk? Pastor Maze- Christians have already been suffering persecution in different 
formats from finances and insurances. Pastor Roeser- Persecution is on the rise for Christians, Jesus warned us about it. John 15 we have to love our enemies. Pastor Turner- 
Matthew 24:8-9 In America there is a fight for what we stand for. It is happening now. Pastor Shannon- Matthew 12 those who stand up for what is right, will be persecuted. Today 
what was right is now wrong, and what was wrong is now right. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

America Prayer on Purpose    3/10/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Bishop George Bloomer. Scripture: John 8:44, 2 Sam 21:11-22. Tom Nolan prays for 
healing in someone’s kidneys and to get off a machine. Healed and be in comfort. A dad whose lonely and depressed from loss of wife and mother to his daughter. Finances. 
People that have died from all forms of cancer that God would move against us. Communion. Cathy Williams prays for healing from red burning itching and floaters in eyes. Pain 
in hip. Spinal healing. Healing from Arthritis and liver issues. Imbalance in someone’s body to be balanced. Judge Brown prays for healing in neck, back and shoulders. A 
daughter with severe breathing problems. Heal from the quarantine process. Need God right now for a family fresh anointing. Someone recovering from an accident. Bishop 
George Bloomer prays send forth wailing women and intercessors increase, healing and Breakthrough to come. Vaccines are not to kill us but to protect us and the hour of 
breakthrough for the African American people. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

America Ask The Pastor    2/16/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Pastor Tim Walker; Panelists: Dr. Lonnie Brown, Pastor PJ Oliveira, Pastor Ryan Sutton and Bishop Manwell Grady. Dom-From-FL- Worldwide Revival- What 
will a worldwide revival look like? Is it coming to America? Pastor Brady- Revival will come to many nations. God brings revival with power. Everyone will have opportunity to 
see and experience the revival that God brings. Pastor Brown- End times revival Isaiah 2:2-3 every tongue will confess and every knee shall bow that Jesus is Lord. Pastor 
Oliveria- God is a present God. Revival is already is here. People are searching, and starting to come in to the church, they are getting hungry for God. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

America Ask The Pastor    1/29/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Ron Archer; Panelists: Dr. James Baylark, Pastor John Ward, Pastor Ryan Sutton and Pastor Rich Hall. Jan-From-AZ- A Shaken World- Do you feel God is 
shaking the world? If so will this hurt or help believers? Pastor Baylark- God is shaking the world, Ephesians 30:3 the day is near. God is not pleased with America. Pastor Ward- 
God is shaking up the world, Hebrews 12:26-28 He also shakes heaven. This is needed for the body of Christ to get rid of things that need to go. Stop compromising. 
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Death  Ask The Pastor    1/4/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Faron Cole; Panelists: Pastor Ronald Turner, Pastor Anthony D. Shannon, Bishop Andrae D. Maze and Pastor Tim Roeser. Charlene/From-OH- 2 Corinthians 
5:18-19- Can, or will flesh and blood be able to enter Hell or Heaven? What kind of body will enter? Pastor Maze- 1 Corinthians 15: 35-49 The body you’re in. you will sew. But 
this body will not always be Luke 24. Pastor Rosener- Flesh and blood can’t inherit the kingdom of God. 1 John 3:1 We will see him as he is, and have a glorified body. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor    1/6/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Rabbi Eric Lakatos; Panelists: Pastor Zach Prosser, Pastor Rodney Hill, Pastor Kent Wise and Pastor Arthur Mosley. Valerie/From-FL- Humanity of Christ- What 
do the scriptures say about the humanity of Christ? Pastor Wise- John1:1, 1 Timothy 3:16, Colossians Ch 2, the scripture tells us who is the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. 
Pastor Hill- Jesus was a man and He is God John 1:4, John 11:35 he had human emotions, and showed he was like us. He was man, and God on earth Luke 2. Pastor Prosser- Jesus 
was Man on earth and God, he now represents us in heaven. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor    1/20/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Rabbi Eric Lakatos; Panelists: Pastor Zach Prosser, Bishop Shannon Truelove, Pastor Kent Wise and Pastor Arthur Mosley. Jerome-From-OH- Jesus weeping 
over Lazarus- Why did Jesus weep at the death of Lazarus? Pastor Truelove- John 11:35 Jesus had a relationship with him, and loved him. he was weeping at the tomb.  

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor    2/23/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Kathy Wuopio; Panelists: Dr. Lonnie Brown, Pastor PJ Oliveira, Pastor Jacob Good and Bishop Manwell Grady. Jody-From-TN- Dealing with loss of 
Husband- How can I move forward after the loss of my husband? I have no children, and I have a sickness. Needing encouragement, and prayer. Pastor Good- God is your 
comforter, and will be there for you. Find a support group, and stay around people. Pastor Grady- Read the book of Ruth, and her story, she lost everything, and received a great 
ending. God made her happy and full again. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor    2/25/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Pastor Tim Walker; Panelists: Pastor Luvirt Parker, Dr. T. Wayne Bishop, Bishop James Delaney and Pastor James Friedman. Renee-From-TX- Is all Sin the 
Same- Does the Bible say that all sin is the same? If so how can this be, and could you give scripture? Pastor Bishop- There are different degrees of sin, but sin is sin. There are sin 
types, as sin of the father, and there are different punishments. God sees the heart and judges the heart. Pastor DeLaney- Romans 6:23 The wages of sin is death. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor    3/2/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Kathy Wuopio; Panelists: Dr. Lonnie W. Brown, Pastor Ryan Sutton, Pastor Jacob Good and Bishop Manwell Grady. Kaitlyn-From-GA- Jesus Rose from the 
Dead- When Jesus rose from the dead, and nobody recognized him, was it because of his glorified body? Pastor Brown- John 17:14 Mary at the tomb heard Jesus word to her, and 
she recognized him then. Pastor Sutton- It is possible that the distance she could not recognize Jesus. But it is not clear why they didn’t recognize him. Pastor Good- Those at the 
tomb could have been in shock, and could not recognize him, until he said something. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor    3/2/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Kathy Wuopio; Panelists: Dr. Lonnie W. Brown, Pastor Ryan Sutton, Pastor Jacob Good and Bishop Manwell Grady. Donivan-From-OH- Holiday of Masks- 
What is the Jewish “Holiday of Masks”? Why and where did it start? Pastor Grady- Jewish Holiday it is to celebrate from not being killed so they had masks involved. Pastor 
Brown- This was about Ester in the bible who heard about the killing of the Jews and wanted to do something to make a change. 
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Death Ask The Pastor    3/3/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Rabbi Eric David Lakatos; Panelists: Pastor Zach Prosser, Pastor David Craig, Pastor Kent Wise and Pastor Arthur Mosley. Anonymous- How did people in the 
Bible live to be hundreds of years old? Was this God’s choice or how they lived? Pastor Prosser- Romans 5:12 Adam and Eve sin brought death to the world, and the sin spread. 
Adam and Eve never meant to die but sin separated them. Pastor Craig- Sin is the killer of life Genesis 2:17, Adam did not know what death would do. Pastor Wise- Adam lived 
for 900 years, Romans 5:12, God created men to live forever Psalm 90. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Ask The Pastor    3/5/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Ron Archer; Panelists: Dr. James Baylark, Pastor John Ward, Pastor Ryan Sutton and Pastor Doyle Passmore. Robert-From-AZ- John the Baptist- Why was 
John the Baptist beheaded? Pastor Baylark- Matthew Ch14, Mark Ch6, Leviticus Ch 18:16, Ch21 John rebuked what happened and his people beheaded him. Pastor Ward- Herod 
was very prideful, and John the Baptist was very bold, and called people out on their sin. Herod got drunk and let John’s head be cut off, and he suffered for the action the rest of 
his life. Pastor Sutton- We need more men and women to be bold and stand up to other’s and preach about sin. Pastor Passmore- Herod’s sin and lust destroyed his life. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Prayer on Purpose    1/27/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown, Zoom and Skype Guest(s):  Brian Casey Waller. Scripture- Matthew 7:11. Tom Nolan prays for MORE OF god 
for someone and less of us. Make someone more like Jesus every day. Relationships and love life. Praise Report of family member with drug overdose. Grieving the loss of a 
mother, household salvation for someone. Car broke down in need of transportation. Judge Brown prays for a grandson with mental depression. Wholeness. Cathy Williams prays 
for a father's healing. Guidance, wisdom, restoration and household salvation. Physical healing. Brian Casey Waller prays for rest to heart body. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Death Prayer on Purpose    3/11/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Dr. Don Colbert. Scripture: 2 Peter 1:2. Tom Nolan prays for healing for someone’s 
body. Someone struggling from the loss of a husband. A husband in immigration court. Forgiveness and favor to get out of a situation and healing in legs. All prayer 
Requests. Cathy Williams prays for throat condition, healing, healing of a grandson and financial blessings. Peace of mind for someone. Protection for a family and family 
disputes. Judge Brown prays for a church elder had a stroke and recovering. Healing for lungs. Suffering from depression for 25 years. High blood pressure and loud breathing at 
night. God will guide a family and their community. 97-year-old women having pain in hips. A sister having major surgery. Declare for wisdom and guidance in finances for a 
couple. Dr. Don Colbert prays for those with stress anxiety and need to pay their bill's. Give them comfort and peace and wisdom to take care of themselves so they can live long 
healthy prosperous life. 
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Government Prayer on Purpose    1/19/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s):  Zac Linton. Scripture. Tom Nolan prays for someone to receive stimulus or 
unemployment monies. A sister with Alzheimer’s. Job for someone. Healing to feet from Neuropathy and from fibromyalgia. Financial Breakthrough. Judge Brown prays for the 
nation and the pastors and government leaders. Someone’s nerves and someone’s lungs. Small Cancer Cells. Healing touch against all diseases. Mother wants to see sons prosper 
and be safe. Smoking and drinking addiction. Cathy Williams prays for family protection for someone. Family salvation. Direction. Healing and Diabetes. Zac Linton prays babies 
in hospital, rebuke the spirit of fear. Sleep disorders. Cancer, blood disorders and diseases. Bring wholeness and healing. Lay hands on yourself and declare healing. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Government Ask The Pastor    1/25/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Rabbi Eric Lakatos; Panelists: Pastor Ronald Turner, Pastor Anthony Shannon, Bishop Andrae Maze and Pastor Tim Roeser. Anna-From-OH- What can we do 
individually, as Americans, to restore peace and unite America? Pastor Turner- Love your neighbor as yourself, and we need to pray. Pastor Shannon- We are to humble ourselves 
and pray, God will heal our land Leviticus 19. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Government Ask The Pastor    1/27/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Rabbi Eric Lakatos; Panelists: Pastor Zach Prosser, Bishop Shannon Truelove, Pastor Kent Wise and Pastor Arthur Mosley. Anonymous- Now that the presidency 
has changed, what happens for us now as a nation, and as Christians? Pastor Wise- As a nation we need to unite and pray unto God. Christians still have an assignment to win souls 
Proverbs 3:5, Jeremiah 17:7. Pastor Prosser- As a nation nothing has changed yet, we are commissioned to pray for our leaders, and the nation. We are to keep our eyes on heaven 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Government Ask The Pastor    2/18/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Pastor Tim Walker; Panelists: Pastor Luvirt Parker, Dr. T. Wayne Bishop, Bishop James Delaney and Pastor James Friedman. James-From-NC- Killing in 
Combat- Is it wrong to kill in combat? How do we as individuals in the military walk through this? Pastor Parker- Killing in combat Exodus Ch20 commandment is not to murder, 
but in government there are rules, and we have to protect our nation, and people with God Romans 13. Pastor Bishop- In combat you are going on assignment for our nation to 
protect, and defend.  

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Government Ask The Pastor    1/19/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Kathy Wuopio; Panelists: Dr. Lonnie Brown, Pastor PH Oliveira, Pastor Ryan Sutton and Dr. James Baylark. Anonymous- Worlds condition- With all that 
has been happening in our government, should we never give up in praying for help, and change? Pastor Sutton- Luke Ch18:1 we are to always pray, and not faint. James 5:15 
never cease to pray, be encouraged because we walk by faith not by sight. 
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Marriage Ask The Pastor    1/27/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Rabbi Eric Lakatos; Panelists: Pastor Zach Prosser, Bishop Shannon Truelove, Pastor Kent Wise and Pastor Arthur Mosley. Katrina-From-OH- Valentine’s Day- 
Should we, or can we celebrate it with our spouse? Or is it a pagan holiday that was created by man? Pastor Mosely- History says it was about a priest in Rome. We are to walk in 
love, for we are called by love. We can celebrate Valentine’s Day in love. Pastor Prosser- Valentine’s Day is a celebration of those in love. Celebrate all the beauty in your 
marriage, and have fun. We are to love 365 days a year. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Prayer on Purpose    2/10/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s):  Lucas Kitchen. Scripture; Tom Nolan prays for healing and income for someone. 
Granddaughters that had a stroke. For this country with direction and wisdom. Free from panic attacks anxiety and crying spells. Medical issues that are ongoing and wisdom from 
Doctors. All prayer Requests. Judge Brown prays for a Family that lost a husband wholeness and strength in bones. Marriage to be renewed and restored and wife. Someone in 
Chemotherapy. Spiritual and financial blessing. Healing and strength from degenerative disease. Cathy Williams prays for a curve in a spine. Depression anxiety and allergies. 
Pain in knee and grace to care for Grandchildren. Healing and restoration after a Stroke and financial Breakthrough. Lucas Kitchen prays affirm that god is there and he would help 
those that believe and to take steps towards discipleship. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Prayer on Purpose    2/17/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Bill Federer. Scripture; Tom Nolan prays for families of Gospel singer Carman and 
Rush Limbaugh. Those in Texas affected by the storm. Leads Communion. Judge Brown prays for someone recovering from removal of Brain tumor. Healing in someone's 
shoulder. Healing from Parkinson's disease. Emotional healing.  
Heal an entire household. Cancer disease. Need help with cancer, depression and dealing with a mother. Power to be restored because of storm. A family to choose god over 
everything else. Surgical procedure. Cathy Williams prays lift the heart of families. Favor with employer. Deliver from Drug addiction emotional healing and grief from loss of 
husband. Bill Federer prays financial miracles and miracles in their marriages. Let them feel your prayers and draw them close to you. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastor    1/8/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Ron Archer; Panelists: Dr. James Baylark, Pastor John Ward, Pastor Ryan Sutton and Pastor Doyle Passmore. Elizabeth/From-TN- Restoring a Marriage- Do 
you believe God can restore a marriage, after a divorce? Pastor Baylark- Luke Ch 18:27 All things are possible with God. Pastor Ward- God will restore all things, humble 
yourself, and pray. Pastor Sutton- God can do a supernatural restoration, repent and humble yourselves. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastor    2/5/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Ron Archer; Panelists: Dr. James Baylark, Pastor John Ward, Dr. Kathy Wuopio and Pastor Doyle Passmore. Bethany-From-AZ- Strong Marriage- How do 
we get and keep a strong marriage? How can we be sensitive to our spouse’s needs? Pastor Ward- Ephesians 5:25 As husbands we are to be the sacrifice, and lay your lives down 
for your wives. We have to listen, talk, and hear our wives and meet their needs. Be moldable to please each other. Pastor Wupio- Fall in love with Jesus, and ask him to give you 
revelation of your spouse. Serve your husband and each other, pray and die to yourself. Pastor Passmore- Be sensitive to your spouse in having time and experience, and learn 
together through trials. Ephesians 5:22-33 pray for the spouses. Pastor Baylark- Make an effort to keep it simple, keep communication open, listening is a skill. Go to the word of 
God, and learn different types of  love. Always date your spouse, love and pray together. 
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Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastor    2/22/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Faron Cole; Panelists: Pastor Ronald Turner, Pastor Anthony Shannon, Bishop Andrae Maze and Pastor Tim Roeser. Anonymous- Healing for Marriage- 
Would you give scripture for emotional healing of a marriage. Any advice also for healing emotionally. Pastor Maze- Psalm 34:17-19 says he will heal you, and you need to 
forgive the person or your mate. Spend time in prayer, speak truth, and be around encouragers. Pastor Roeser- Healing in marriage the key is forgiveness and humility we need to 
walk in. Be tenderhearted Ephesians Ch4 and Ch5:22 are scriptures that give tips on being married. 1 Peter Ch3:7-8 give honor and pray. Pastor Turner- We are all different learn 
and know each other be patient, one with another. Pastor Shannon- We need to have communication in our marriage, we need to let each other speak and we need to listen. Also, 
we need to forgive, and address all issues, and keep peace. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastor    2/23/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Dr. Kathy Wuopio; Panelists: Dr. Lonnie Brown, Pastor PJ Oliveira, Pastor Jacob Good and Bishop Manwell Grady. David-From-KS- Marriage Frustrations- 
Needing advice on how to keep walking in this marriage, when I am exhausted of praying, believing, and trusting it will work out. Pastor Oliveria- God’s word says when you 
have done all you can do, just stand, and wait on him. Ephesians 6:10 be strong in the Lord, remember your wife is not the enemy the Devil is. Keep loving on her, and praying for 
her, and get counseling if she is willing. Pastor Good- Marriage is not easy, but we have to forgive each other. Get close to God and each other. Be willing to work on yourself also 
to help the situation. Pastor Grady- Trust God, and influence your spouse with love. 1 Corinthians Ch7:13-16, 1 Corinthians Ch13, get counseling. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Ask The Pastor    2/24/2021  57:30  

Summary: Host: Rabbi Eric David Lakatos; Panelists: Pastor Tim Roeser, Bishop Shannon Truelove, Pastor Kent Wise and Pastor Arthur Mosley. Anonymous-Marriage & 
Wholeness- Is it possible to have complete wholeness in a marriage, when you have different views on faith, family? Pastor Mosely- Wholeness in a marriage relates to Jesus being 
in the marriage. If you marry being unequally yoked together, there can be issues. Pastor Roeser- Wholeness means oneness, the husband is to be the leader of the home 1 Peter 
Ch3:7. Being of one mind is essential to get prayers answered. Rabbi Eric- We have to have unity in a marriage in all areas. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Prayer on Purpose    1/18/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s):  Doug Bender. Scripture. Tom Nolan prays for a granddaughter and family salvation. 
Prays for loved one in a California prison. Liver transplant for someone. Someone getting Cancer Treatment. Prays for each and every need. Judge Brown prays for one to be 
healed from Cancer, Anxiety attacks, an affordable home. Cathy Williams prays for God to love all. God to move in marriages. Doug Bender prays you are the source to all 
questions.  Help us to find your love for others. 

Issue / Problem Program Title Source Type Tape Date Program Number Program Duration Topic Duration 

Marriage Prayer on Purpose    2/4/2021  58:30  

Summary: Host:  Tom Nolan, Cathy Williams, and Judge Brown; Zoom and Skype Guest(s):  John Humphrey. Scripture - Tom Nolan prays for a grandson with a fever on his 
birthday. A husband that needs deliverance and the marriage. Anxiety and a partial kneecap replacement. Anything in bodies. A daughter and grandson needing healing. Someone 
wants to be a part of a revival. All prayer Requests. Judge Brown prays for two boys whose mom took her life give counsel to them. Ringing in ear to stop. Pain on left shoulder. 
Someone in the hospital for two weeks. A brother to become healthy again. God to cleanse someone strengthen and renew them. Anger and depression. Cathy Williams prays for 
someone to stop smoking and remove the desire for it. Financial blessings and needs. Prays healing for a daughter. A better relationship with husband. Healing for blood pressure 
knock surgery and healing for a husband. Community Leaders. John Humphrey prays lord prompt hearts to know you and pray they will listen to the holy spirit and live a life that 
will honor you.  
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ADDENDUM 
 
The addendum to the quarterly report addresses those areas in the ascertained needs of our viewing area that are not found in full-length segments 
in the body of the quarterly report. First, every effort is made to determine the needs of our viewers, and second, to meet those needs through our 
carefully selected programming. 
 
Programs produced within the network are Ancient Jewish Wisdom with Rabbi Lapin, Faith in History, Julie & Friends, Len and Cathy, and TCT 
Today are produced in Akron, OH. 
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Ancient Jewish Wisdom 1st Quarter 
1/1-370 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the two forms of the word “with” - im and et. 
1/4-371 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore that there is no word for “hero” in the Hebrew language. 
1/5-372 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how *work* and *worship* is the same. 
1/6-373 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the word *you* and how Hebrew indicates singular vs plural where English does not. 
1/7-374 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore critical thinking and using that skill to properly read scriptures and identify patterns 
1/8-375 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how a family helps children learn to develop a love for people outside of themselves and how God dwells in the family. 
1/11-376 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how cities are crucial but have potential to be great or to be evil. 
1/12-377 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the thought process when answering the `Ask the Rabbi` questions 
1/13-378 MoralsRabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the dilemma between producing things wanted by other people but people are becoming less moral. Do we provide whatever people want just to make money or follow Gods 
morals? 
1/14-379 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the phrase `if only I had...` is the wrong phrase. Instead we should say `If I could earn... 
1/15-380 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how we should not disparage people who spend their money on things we cannot afford thinking they should be giving the money to the poor. 
1/18-381 Marriage / DivorceRabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore what God says about divorce. 
1/19-382 MarriageRabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore what happens when a woman marries a man she does not look up to. 
1/20-383 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Christianity in China with special guest NoemieLopian. 
1/21-384 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how God gives a specific order to things that we should follow. Noah and family entering and exiting the ark. Part 1 
1/22-385 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how God gives a specific order to things that we should follow. Jacob reunites with Esau, the blessings of Joseph and Benjamin, and the separation of Abram and Lot. Part 2 
1/25-386 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the idol worship of Baalpeor. 
1/26-387 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the natural default condition of nature – gratitude does not come naturally but sacrifice does. 
1/27-388 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the sons of Heth and the number eight. 
1/28-389 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the idea of sacrificing one person to save five people. 
1/29-390 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore why God appears to be setting us up for failure. 
2/1-391 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how changes to your body can affect those around you. 
2/2-392 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how a translated word does not always convey the full meaning for the original word. 
2/3-393 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore “falling in love” - why do we use the word falling? 
2/4-394 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore having guests and how people who are eating your food are more open to your ideas. 
2/5-395 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the idea that the triple cord is not easily broken just as your ancestry can give a tremendous advantage. 
2/8-396 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the gift of trust and how spreading a false word hurts both the person spoken about and the person speaking. 
2/9-398 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the qualities of leadership. 
2/10-399 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Parenting – when to quit taking care of all your children’s needs. 
2/11-400 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore dealing with conflict in our heads and choosing how we act with our hands. 
2/12-401 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore harsh punishment. 
2/15-402 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how all organized religions are filled with religious hypocrites. 
2/16-403 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how we need challenges and testing to keep us happy and motivated. 
2/17-404 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how everyone was to give a half shekel as we all need to be in unity. 
2/18-405 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore who sent Israelites out in Exodus. 
2/19-406 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the letter kaf. 
2/22-407 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the 10 Commandments – a way of categorizing very important principles that, within them, wrap up everything else. 
2/23-408 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore fertility and how we need to have a growing community to sustain our country. 
2/24-409 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore numbers and how the number 1 is singular as there is only one God. 
2/25-410 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how the Bible encourages all to be missionaries wherever we go. 
2/26-411 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore lumping together people and how it may sometimes be useful but more often is derogatory. 
3/1-412 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the girl and the gorilla – how we need to look in the least expected places. 
3/2-413 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the importance of bread. 
3/3-414 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Mordecai in the book of Esther. 
3/4-415 Rabbi Daniel & Susan explore how we need accurate weights & measures and how that also reflects in other areas of our lives. 
3/5-416 Rabbi Daniel & Susan explore Exodus and Joshua. 
3/8-417 Rabbi Daniel & Susan explore how God tells the Israelites he will take them to the land flowing with milk and honey eighteen times. 
3/9-418 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the book The Long Night by Ernst Israel Bornstein with guest (daughter of Ernst Bornstein) Noemie Lopian. 
3/10-419 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how we should love the Lord with all our heart, our soul, and our possessions. 
3/11-420 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how it takes a lot of people working in the background even if one person gets the praise – all are equally important. 
3/12-421 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore “critical mass” - what is the optimum number of people that it takes to become a critical mass. 
3/15-422 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how there is a spiritual part to everything physical discussing the word Hevel 
3/16-423 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore what it takes to be a great leader and to lead by faith. 
3/17-424 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore how Jethro teaches Moses to delegate authority. 
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3/18-425 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Say little and lead much 
3/19-426 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Clothing in Your Closet 
3/22-427 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore When Is Messy Too Messy 
3/23-428 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Voices and Violence 
3/24-429 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Egypt Made Me Do It 
3/25-430 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Capitalization 
3/26-431 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore the old testament 
3/29-432 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Two Faced 
3/30-433 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Banished & Vanished 
3/31-434 Rabbi Daniel and Susan Lapin explore Ladies, Let Him Pay 
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Faith in History 1st Quarter 
1/1-649 Title- Frederick Douglass/William Lloyd Garrison. Frederick Douglass changed his name to Douglass from Bailey to hide from slave catchers. Became a Public speaker at 23yrs old-travels meets Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
People began to question his true identity because he spoke so well-He be afraid so he fled to Ireland. Frederick -founded “The North Star” newspaper- in New York. Some slave owners freed some slaves that became preachers in 
slavery. 
1/4-650 Title- Julia Ward Howe/Abraham Lincoln. She was paid $5 for her song “Battle Hymn of the Republic”. After the civil war slavery ended-slavery is more profound today than back then-under other names. Slavery for 
many people in society went on for years. Here in the western world there is civilization and fairness with women and minorities. During the Civil War there were preachers throughout the U.S. Peter Cartwright ran for U.S. 
Congress. Abraham Lincoln was president during the Civil War.  
1/5-651 Title- Lincoln 16th President. Born in 1809 in Kentucky. There was no electricity then so he read books by the fire at night over and over again. His 1st wife Ann Rutledge died from a fever. In 1836 Lincoln became a 
lawyer. He was elected in 1847 to congress. Lincoln side with the republican party against slavery. When your free it allows you to be creative and motivated.   
1/6-652 Title- Fort Sumter fired upon. Cotton was one of the largest in the world- grown in the south-1800’s. The South burned bails of cotton so the price of cotton would go up. Tariffs were collected at Fort Sumter. Pastors met 
with Lincoln and pressured him into abolishing slavery. Quaker memorial -convinced politicians to get rid of slavery. In 1807 no more slaves were imported to America. 
1/7-653 Title- Fort Sumter fired upon. Introduce topic, 1807 Act -this prevented slaves from being imported-smuggling slaves in became popular during this time. The Louisiana Purchase increased the size of America. There is a 
statue of Dread Scott at the same place he was sold. Lincoln won the presidential election because of the electoral college vote-sworn in 1861. Confederate Army was a better trained army. 
1/8-654 Title- Fort Sumter fired upon/Battle of Antietam. Life begins at conception-what is a just God supposed to do? If you continue in sin the punishment gets greater and greater-America needed to repent for slavery. Battle of 
Antietam- the bloodiest day of the civil war-Sept 17th 1862. Slavery didn’t officially end until the 13th amendment was signed. British did not recognize the confederacy. Quakers were the 1st Christian denomination to be against 
slavery.  
1/11-655 Title- Lincoln -Day of Fasting. The thought of a president fasting during the civil war-would be unheard of today. Nations, like individuals are subject to punishment in this world. April 30th 1863 Day of Fasting. Stonewall 
Jackson. Nat Turner- was a slave who organized a rebellion for slaves. The American Flag was made to show all people are created equal. Close. 
1/12-656 Title- Robert E Lee and the end of the Civil War. Battle of Bull Run-1861. 250,000 union lives were claimed in the Civil War-suggestion- reparations should be paid to the living descendants. Robert E Lee lived from 
1807-1870. Lee thought slavery was evil- he freed his slaves. He said slavery is a greater evil to the white man than to the slave (negro). Jesse James was a confederate soldier.  
1/13-657 Title- Ulysses S Grant. Born -name different- Hiram Ulysses Grant. A railroad was laid across Panama-5,000 died. He was promoted by Lincoln to be over the army. April 14th 1865 -Lincoln was shot and Killed. Ulysses 
made entrepreneurs Quakers. Jan 1st 1871 -Ulysses addressed congress.  
1/14-658 Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address. 50000 soldiers were killed during this time in battle. President Harrison said danger. Power is going to be controlled by to. Oligarchy. Laws were beginning to change to expand the meaning 
of things. 1857 Dred Scott decision for slaves. Question of the day. 
1/15-659 Clara Barton. Red Cross was established in 1881. She cared for wounded soldiers on both sides. She volunteered. She set up a soup kitchen to help. There were 8 different orders of Catholic nuns that served during the 
Civil War. Florence Nightingale learned nursing from those orders of nuns. The holy land was a part of the ottoman Empire during that time.  
1/18-660 The Emancipation Proclamation. slaves were counted as ⅗ of a person reducing number of pro-slavery congressmen and electoral votes. Democrats of the South wanted the new States to come in as slave States. Radical 
republicans believed slavery was wrong. They want it to end it right away. Some of them were abolitionists. Lincoln said the United prayer must ascend to the throne of one. 
1/19-661 The Emancipation Proclamation and The History of Slavery. In 1862 president Lincoln met with his cabinet to draft the emancipation proclamation. June 19th States received proclamation to free slaves. Congress did not 
let Lincoln use his proclamation of the emancipation as a law-deemed unconstitutional. He went another route and made it an amendment. And it was passed. Stonewall Jackson-was one of the best generals in US History. Lincoln 
pushed the Bill to put in. IN GOD WE TRUST on the penny. There was a legal push to add Jesus Christ to the preamble.  
1/20-662 The Battle of Gettysburg and Ulysses S Grant. May 2and 1863 Stonewall Jackson was shot and killed. July 1st 1863. Battle of Gettysburg. July 3rd 1863 Battle of Gettysburg ended. Product Offer. Ulysses S Grant was 
against slavery.  N 1859 Ulysses S. Grant freed his slave that he owned. Ulysses S Grant protested the Jews persecution.  
1/21-663 Amazing Grace. John Newton was kidnapped. To a slave ship and pressed to be a sailor. Mohammed was a white Arab. He owned African slaves. In 1747 was the 1st time he prayed because his ship was in danger. 
Inspired to become a minister. 1764 ordained as minister. Reads Isaiah 53- God judges all sin. William Wilberforce came to know Christ through John Newton. July 26th 1833 abolished slavery in England. 
1/22-664 Lincoln and Darwin. Abraham Lincoln and Charles Darwin born on same day Feb12th, 1809. Lincoln was the first Republican president. Charles Darwin was a racist. His theory influenced others. Margaret Sanger 
promoted birth control in black communities. Darwin influenced Joseph Stalin. Became an Atheist. Reagan stood behind the right to life. 
1/25-665 Slavery, a long and shameful history. Ancient soldiers made slaves from those captured in battle. The word slave comes from the word Slav. Only the government could own weapons in Europe. Arab slave markets were 
selling Africans. in Inca empire everyone was a slave of the government. 
1/26-666 Slavery, a long and shameful history…cont’d. In France priest fought to end slavery of native American. Some natives gave special privileges to travelers in their territory, those that believed in Christ. They were Faith 
Healers. There were 4 million slaves in US in 1860. Whites Were still being enslaved by the Ottoman Empire during slavery in America. Some Indians owned African slaves. In 1778 Patrick henry got Virginia to stop importing 
slaves.  
1/27-667 Slavery, a long and shameful history…cont’d. France controlled territory west of Mississippi territory during slavery. Lawyer, Francis Scott Key fought against slavery in 1825. John Quincy Adams defended slaves on the 
Amistad. John Q Adam's won and made them free. John Q Adam's said he will make it a habit to read bible. If you want to own a slave you will be a slave. 
1/28-668 Cuba Struggled in Slavery. 2410 In 1790 2:00 a.m. slaves and Haiti revolted period of slavery lasted and hated water than any other place. William Wilberforce God rid of slavery in England. In 1886 Spain ended slavery. 
Product offer. Rough Riders. This was a group formed as a volunteer Calvary. They captured San Juan Hill. Question of the day. In 1924 Herardo Muchacho brought foreign investment. 1956 Fidel Castro started a rebellion. 
1/29-669 Teddy Roosevelt 26th President San Juan Hill. Today we have news with a slant. Originally, it was only facts. This came from the yellow press and Joseph Pulitzer. Call color in types of Americans fought in the Spanish-
American war. Soldiers were integrated until 1914. Product offer. In 1858 Theodore Roosevelt was born. He came from a wealthy family and he was home schooled. Growing up Theodore became a boxer and a Brown belt in judo. 
Theodore married Alice Hathaway Lee. He went bear hunting one time in Utah. They named a town after him in Utah. Do you know Roosevelt walked the officers beat in the streets at times. 
2/1-670 Teddy Roosevelt 26 president San Juan Hill. Before the mafia came the police ran New York City. Teddy Roosevelt was appointed assistant secretary of the navy by the president. Teddy Roosevelt became the youngest 
president at 42 years old. He invited Booker T Washington to the White House and this became a problem politically. He sought to replace big business with big government. In 19 0 4 he won the Nobel peace prize. In 19 0 6 he 
became the 1st president to appoint a Jew to the cabinet. New York was founded by the Dutch. It used to be called new Amsterdam. 
2/2-671 Teddy Roosevelt continued. October 14th 1912 he was shot in the chest stood backup and finished his speech then went to the hospital. Started in 19 0 8 British petroleum was originally the Anglo-Persian oil company. 
Force only respects force.  Animals only respect strength. This is how nations respect each other. Theodore Roosevelt died in 1919 at the age of 60 years old. Question of the day. Christianity was saved in Europe because the 
Christians fought for it. 
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2/3-672 Christians truce 1914. In Europe nations were knit together with a treaty. Describes a gas mask then men wore for protection from the war from mustard gas. Silent night was sang across battle lines on Christmas Eve 1914. 
Mexico almost got involved in World War II. A letter was intercepted. The Spanish flu killed millions during the war. Red Baron was the German fighter pilot shot and killed many in battle. Any draft you don't have a choice to 
fight. 9 million fighters died and 7 million civilians during World War I. 
2/4-673 As a child the Bush Wackers separated his family George had a whooping cough, George was given to the Carver family. After he was older the Carver family discussed his decision to leave their family once older. A little 
white boy showed him how to pray. He grew up praying because it felt good. His art teacher observed how he painted plants. She suggests him to go to agriculture for school. On March 16th 1896 he accepted the invitation to come 
to the south to collaborate with Booker T Washington for racial repairing. George assembled the agriculture department at Tuskegee institute. He addressed congress and was offered a 6-figure income and turned it down to help his 
people. 
2/5-674 Successful Black Entrepreneur. Paul Cuffe suffered financial loss. He’s a Quaker. James Forten joined the navy. Free Frank McWorter started a salt pepper corporation for the war of 1812. He was the 1st African American 
to found a town. 1612 William Alexander Leidesdorf 1810 – 1848 African Jewish suppliers for steamboats-richest in san Francisco and the 1st to have hotel there. 1st black millionaire. Robert Gordon was an African American who 
employed white people to purchase for him. Robert Gordon was considered the richest man in Ohio. Robert Gordon was elected to the Ohio House of Representatives.  
2/8-675 Successful Black Entrepreneurs cont’d. She risked he life to care for those with small pox. She was 1st Black property owner in California. She organized the 1st black church in Los Angeles. Born in 1871 Frederick 
Patterson founded a carriage business. 1st African American to manufacture an automobile. Booker T Washington committed his life to economic black prosperity. He founded the National Business League. Massive Lena Walker 
lived 1864-1934. 1st black to charter a bank. In 1898 Durham N.C was called Black Wall Street because of its economic success. Arthur G Gaston lived 1892-1996 founded Citizens Savings and Loans. 
2/9-585 – 12/2 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of William Penn's life. 
2/10-586 – 12/3 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of William Penn's Holy Experiment of Pennsylvania. 
2/11-587 – 12/4 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Pere Jacques Marquette. 
2/12-588 – 12/5 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Moravian Missionaries. 
2/15-589 – 12/6 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Wesleys and the Great Awakening. 
2/16-590 – 12/9 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Courageous Women of the revolution. 
2/17-591 – 12/10 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of circuit preacher extraordinaire Francis Asbury. 
2/18-592 – 12/11 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the stories of the early black preachers in America. 
2/19-593 – 12/12 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of John Newton and William Wilberforce and their influence on the slave trade in Great Britain. 
2/22-594 – 12/13 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the great American explorers of the Northwest Territory 
2/23-595 – 12/16 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of John Stewart and his work evangelizing the Wyandotte Indians. 
2/24-596 – 12/17 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the stories of the first Christian missionaries to Hawaii. 
2/25-597 – 12/18 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Charles Finney, and the revival he launched with his novel style of preaching. 
2/26-598 – 12/19 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Booth family, and how their business changed America and the world. 
3/1-599 – 12/20 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of George Williams and how his business changed America and the world. 
3/2-600 – 12/23 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the stories of Jeremiah Lanphier, D.L. Moody, and the Layman's Prayer Revival in America. 
3/3-601 – 12/24 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Booker T. Washington. 
3/4-602 – 12/25 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Booker T. Washington's impact on America and the World. 
3/5-603 – 12/26 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Billy Sunday's conversion and how he went from professional athlete, to prominent preacher. 
3/8-604 – 12/27 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Eddie Rickenbacker's life and the miraculous tale of his near death on the open waters of the pacific. 
3/9-605 – 12/30 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of President John F. Kennedy, his life and death, and the story of his daring escape from Japanese forces during World War II. 
3/10-606 – 12/31 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the stories of Four Chaplains day, and the amazing conversion of Mitsuo Fuchida, the man who led the Pearl Harbor attack. 
3/11-607 Rev MLK Jr Miracles In American History Vol. 2 Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the life and impact of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr and how he changed America 
forever. 
3/12-608 Nasa & Faith of Astronauts Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the faith of our American astronauts and how communion was held on the moon. 
3/15-609 Pirates Jamaica Port Royal Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Pirates of the Caribbean and The Sodom of the New World, Port Royal. 
3/16-610 Ballad of the French Fleet Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the greatest fighting fleet in history, and how a prayer saw its downfall. 
3/17-611 French Indian War Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the French and Indian War, George Washington, and the legacies left behind. 
3/18-612 Boston Massacre Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Boston Massacre, a flashpoint event that set off the start of the American Revolution. 
3/19-613 Boston Tea Party Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Boston Tea Party, a turning point in the young history of The United States of America that would create 
repercussions still being felt today. 
3/22-614 Tea Party/Harbor Blockade Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of the Boston Tea Party continued. 
3/23-615 Patriots Day Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Lexington and Concord, Patriots Day, and much more. 
3/24-616 Bunker Hill Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story the Battle of Bunker Hill and the aftermath. 
3/25-617 Henry Knox Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Henry Knox 
3/26-618 Battle of Brooklyn Heights Henry Knox 
3/29-619 Thomas Paine Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the story of Thomas Paine, and how his works galvanized the will of those fighting for freedoms in America. 
3/30-620 Battle of Trenton / Battle of Princeton Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the stories of the Battles at Princeton and Trenton that turned the tide of the revolution for the Americans. 
3/31-621 Battle of Saratoga Join William Federer as he guides you through the faith in our history with the stories of the Battle of Saratoga and the Gulf Coast front of the Revolution 
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Julie & Friends 1st Quarter 
1/1-1087 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Guest:  Rhonda Breit. Missionary Rhonda Breit shares how God brought her from a life of mental and physical abuse to the joy of world missions. 
1/4-1088 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Guest:  Debbie Moore. Missionary Debbie Moore talks about digging wells to meet physical needs and sharing Jesus to meet spiritual needs around the globe. 
1/5-1089 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Guest:  Cynthia Lietz. Guest Cynthia Lietz shares how her resource center services thousands of people each month which includes feeding the homeless, providing 
post abortion counseling, foster care support, and much more. 
1/6-1090 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Guest:  Phyllis Harmony. Phyllis Harmony tells how God helped her overcome shame, bitterness, and anger to share her story with others. 
1/7-1091 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; DeLores Pressley; Guest:  Lisa Hoeve. Guest Lisa Hoeve talks about the joy of adoption and finding children their forever home. 
1/8-1092 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; DeLores Pressley; Guest:  Dr. Constance Longmire. Author Dr. Constance Longmire shares the importance of finding a godly support system to help us overcome our daily challenges. 
1/11-1093 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; DeLores Pressley; Guest:  Kristin Scott. Guest Kristin Scott tells her story of abuse, infidelity, and divorce, and how God helped her recover from the pain. 
1/12-1094 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; DeLores Pressley; Guest:  Jill Taylor. Abortion activist Jill Taylor shares how God can help women move past post abortion pain and shame. 
1/13-1095 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Regina Mack; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Rondy Smith. Guest Rondy Smith talks about her ministry of rescuing and rehabilitating victims of human trafficking. 
1/14-1096 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Regina Mack; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Rondy Smith. Guest Rondy Smith returns to discuss her ministry of rescuing and restoring survivors of human trafficking. 
1/15-1097 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Regina Mack; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Lyndsy Flanagan. Guest Lyndsy Flanagan explains how God brought her from a life of nightly bar-touring to traveling around the world sharing 
her testimony of salvation. 
1/18-1098 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Regina Mack; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Rachel Kennedy. Explore unique money management techniques with financial specialist Rachel Kennedy. 
1/19-1100 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Regina Mack; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Suprina Walvekar. After being raised by a Hindu mom and atheist dad, Suprina Walvekar's search for truth placed her on a path that led straight to 
Jesus Christ. 
1/20-1101 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Regina Mack; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Amanda Anshutz. Guest Amanda Anschutz discusses her ministry of delivering meals and witnessing to the terminally ill. 
1/21-1102 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Regina Mack; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Joy Jones. Joy Jones talks about the joy of being part of a musical family and using their talents to glorify God. 
1/22-1103 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Regina Mack; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Romona Robinson. Cleveland news anchor Romona Robinson shares her inspirational story of achieving her dreams with the Lord’s help. 
1/25-1104 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Joy Jones; Guest:  Dorothy Spaulding. Guest Dorothy Spaulding joins the ladies to discuss the incredible, liberating power of forgiving others. 
1/26-1105 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Joy Jones; Guests:  Russell and Dorothy Spaulding. Dorothy Spaulding is joined by her husband Russell to share incredible miracles in their marriage and ministry. 
1/27-1106 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Karen Ellison. Guest Karen Ellison shares her compelling story of post abortion trauma and how God led her to minister to ladies recovering from the pain. 
1/28-1107 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Marcia Reeves. Guest Marcia Reeves turned to drugs in an attempt to cope with the rejection experienced after sustaining 3rd degree burns over much of her 
body. Jesus changed her life and today she uses her experience to help others find life through Christ. 
1/29-1108 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Toni Lagaras; Guest: Rose Armstrong. Guest Rose Armstrong talks about recognizing and using her prophetic gift. 
2/1-1109 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Dr. Samuel Thomas. Dr. Samuel Thomas of Hope givers International shares his extraordinary ministry of housing orphans and seeing souls saved in India. 
2/2-1110 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Keyla Pavia Having ministered from Alaska to the Dominican Republic, Keyla Pavia shares how she is able to mentor young girls through the Gospel message. 
2/3-1111 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Jeannitta Church. Guest Jeannitta Church shares her emotional story of discovering at age 30 that she was adopted and how it changed her life. 
2/4-1113 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Wendy Speake. Wendy Speake shares how fasting sugar and maintaining your physical health can positively impact your parenting skills. 
2/5-1116 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Frances Brown; Dr. Thomasine Wortham; Guest:  Debra Yarde. Guest Debra Yarde shares her story of looking for love in all the wrong places and rising above a troubled childhood to 
find true love in Jesus Christ. 
2/8-1114 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Frances Brown; Guest:  Dr. Thomasine Wortham. Guest Dr. Thomasine Wortham joins the ladies to talk about the stigma of dealing with mental health issues in the church. 
2/9-1115 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Frances Brown; Guest:  Dr. Thomasine Wortham. Dr. Thomasine Wortham returns to discuss the challenges our young people face growing up in a social media driven society. 
2/10-1117 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Frances Brown; Dr. Thomasine Wortham; Guest: Alexis Fiocca. Learn the amazing health benefits of essential oils with returning guest Alexis Fiocca. 
2/11-1118 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Frances Brown; Dr. Thomasine Wortham; Guest:  Jodie Ballenger. Jodie Ballenger shares her amazing testimony of redemption after being raised by a prostitute and living a life of 
drug addiction. 
2/12-1119 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Frances Brown; Dr. Thomasine Wortham; Guest:  Jodie Ballenger. Jodie Ballenger is back to share her story of being sexually abused as a child and how God helped her recover from 
the pain. 
2/15-1120 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Frances Brown; Jodie Ballenger; Guest:  Dr. Thomasine Wortham. Dr. Thomasine Wortham returns to share her inspiring story of facing a cancer diagnosis and how God healed her. 
2/16-1121 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Frances Brown; Dr. Thomasine Wortham; Jodie Ballenger; Guest:  Theda Fields-White. Guest Theda Fields-White gives a riveting account of being a victim of domestic abuse and 
how God saved her life. 
2/17-1122 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Lori Porter; Guest:  Shelley Neese. Explorer Shelley Neese talks about her amazing quest to uncover the ancient secrets of one of Israel’s greatest treasures--the Copper Scroll. 
2/18-1123 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Lori Porter; Guest:  Toni Lagaras. Learn to overcome personal insecurities as guest Toni Lagaras shares her own journey to freedom through Jesus Christ. 
2/19-1126 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Lorilee Amedia; Guest:  Stephanie Koch. Model turned author, Stephanie Koch talks about her marriage to movie producer Mark Koch--one that only God could save. 
2/22-1124 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Toni Lagaras; Lori Porter; Guest:  Amber Lia. Learn to avoid "regret" when dealing with parenting and in marriage as guest Amber Lia shares how to give biblical responses rather 
than angry reactions. 
2/23-1125 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Toni Lagaras; Lori Porter; Guest:  Amber Lia. Do you find yourself almost always angry as a mom?  Amber Lia is back to share the art of peaceful parenting. 
2/24-1127 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Lorilee Amedia; Guests:  Mark and Stephanie Koch. Movie producer Mark Koch joins wife Stephanie to share his remarkable born-again experience. 
2/25-1128 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Lorilee Amedia; Guest:  Lyn Goodwin-Shawver. Guest Lyn Goodwin-Shawver shares the amazing successes achieved through educating special needs children in a Christian 
environment. 
2/26-1129 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Lorilee Amedia; Guest:  Lyn Goodwin-Shawver. Lyn Goodwin-Shawver returns to share the tragic story of her husband’s death and how God brought healing. 
3/1-1130 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Kathy Wuopio; Guest:  DeNica Bishop. Learn how to allow God's power to carry you through the devastation of losing a young child as guest DeNica Bishop shares her own story of 
healing. 
3/2-1131 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Kathy Wuopio; Guest:  Babbie Mason. Award winning singer-songwriter and author Babbie Mason expounds on the revelation of God's rich and sincere love for each of us. 
3/3-1132 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Kathy Wuopio; Guest:  Babbie Mason. Award winning singer-songwriter and author, Babbie Mason returns to share how you can maximize your God-given potential. 
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3/4-1133 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Kathy Wuopio; Guest:  Babbie Mason. Back to talk about her marriage, her music, and her faith in God, award-winning singer-songwriter Babbie Mason again inspires the heart. 
3/5-1134 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Guests:  Dr. Don and Mary Colbert. New York Times best-selling author Dr. Don Colbert and wife Mary share how to totally transform your physical health by using simple biblical 
principles. 
3/8-1136 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Lorilee Amedia; Guest:  Jeanne Scholten. Learn to see yourself through Christ's eyes as did World Missionary and abuse survivor, Jeanne Scholten, who shares her emotional story of 
hope and healing. 
3/9-1137 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Lorilee Amedia; Guest:  Ammie Bouwman. Bipolar Disorder--National speaker and author Ammie Bouwman uses her personal story to share how through God you can be healed, 
redeemed, and restored. 
3/10-1138 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Lorilee Amedia; Guest:  Lucie Jerch. Growing up in an environment of abuse and drug addiction, only prayer could rescue Guest Lucie Jerch and lead her to true healing and freedom. 
3/11-1139 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Lorilee Amedia; Guest:  Elaine Bender. Author Elaine Bender shares her beautiful scripture-based message to remind us that regardless of challenges and circumstances, we are all 
special to God. 
3/12-1140 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Guest:  Dr. Rosemary Barnes. Learn to overcome your own individual struggles to be used by God as Dr. Rosemary Barnes shares her gripping personal testimony 
of victory. 
3/15-1142 Host: Julie Nolan; Anna VanDeventer; Kathie Thomas; Guest:  Asheritah Ciuciu. Best-selling author Asheritah Ciuciu will help you prepare for Easter as she shares her latest book, “Uncovering the Love of Jesus: A 
Lent Devotional”. 
3/16-1143 Host: Julie Nolan; Anna VanDeventer; Kathie Thomas; Guest:  Suzette Graham. Former Mrs. Alaska Suzette Graham joins the ladies to discuss leading the charge to minister to those in need around you. 
3/17-1144 Host: Julie Nolan; Anna VanDeventer; Kathie Thomas; Guest:  Suzette Graham. Former Mrs. Alaska Suzette Graham returns to talk about what her organization, “Patriot Angels”, is doing to support our returning 
veterans and their families. 
3/18-1145 Host: Julie Nolan; Anna VanDeventer; Kathie Thomas; Guest:  Suzette Graham. Returning guest former Mrs. Alaska Suzette Graham shares how her organization, Patriot Angels, is helping veterans appreciate a better 
life. 
3/19-1148 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Guest:  Candy Porostosky. Bible teacher Candy Porostosky loves the water, and she loves Jesus. See how she combines the two in a unique and inspiring 
devotional. 
3/22-1146 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Kathie Thomas; Toni Lagaras; Guest:  Karen Wheaton Minister and Gospel music recording artist Karen Wheaton joins the ladies to share what you need to do to 
have a real encounter with God. 
3/23-1147 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Kathie Thomas; Toni Lagaras; Guest: Karen Wheaton. Minister and Gospel music recording artist, Karen Wheaton is back, this time to tell you about the greatest 
miracle she’s ever witnessed. 
3/24-1149 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Guest: Rachel Scott. Discover how to find your own personal God-given purpose with author and radio host, Rachel Scott. 
3/25-1150 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Guest: Willie & Rachel Scott. Founders of “Better Than Blended”, authors Willie and Rachel Scott are here to tell you how to make your blended family thrive. 
3/26-1151 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Anna VanDeventer; Guest:  Dawn Nicole McMillan. Inspirational author and Women’s Advocate Dawn Nicole McMillan shares how you can actually use your biggest 
disappointments to move forward in the faith. 
3/29-1152 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Aimee Sych; Guest:  Marionne Tucker. We all know that marriage can be a challenge. Author and teacher Marionne Tucker joins the ladies to tell you how you can build your marriage 
on “The Rock”. 
3/30-1153 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Aimee Sych; Guest: Dara V. Rose. Learn how to ignite your passion for studying God's Word with wife, mother, and author Dara V. Rose. 
3/31-1154 Host: Julie Nolan; Cathy Williams; Aimee Sych; Guest: Dara V. Rose. Learn the keys to spiritual growth with guest Dara V. Rose as she shares the importance of meditating daily on the Word of God. 
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Len & Cathy 1st Quarter 
1/1-694 Product offer - More Than Enough Bundle. Isaiah 55:8-11. A reminder of the difference and distance between God and man. The glorious operation of the Word of God. The joy and blessing of restoration. An invitation to 
be richly fed. The glorious ways of the LORD. 
1/4-695 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. Psalm 115:14. Praise and a subtle prayer. Yahweh’s exaltation over the idols of the nations. Israel called to trust in the Lord and to receive His blessing. The confident 
assurance of those who make the Lord their help and shield. 
1/5-696 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. Expect all your needs to be met by god p raise and a subtle prayer. Jesus preached the gospel of the kingdom and healed sickness. You have sent your word and healed me. 
By his stripes I was healed. 
1/6-697 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. 1 Peter 5:7. Everyone should be humble and watchful. Be watchful for the devil. A prayer for their spiritual strengthening. Elders should be faithful shepherds. What 
leaders in the church must do. 
1/7-698 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. 1 Peter 5:7. A witness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glory that will be revealed. And when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the crown of 
glory that does not fade away. Therefore, humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God. For “God resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble. 
1/8-699 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. Proverbs 13:12. Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but when the desire comes, it is a tree of life. He who despises the word will be destroyed, but he who fears the 
commandment will be rewarded. 
1/11-700 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. Matthew 11:28-30. Jesus praises those who do receive His message. The condemned and the accepted. Jesus rebukes those who refuse to be pleased by either John the 
Baptist’s or Jesus’ ministry. Jesus’ answer to John the Baptist’s disciples: tell John that prophecy regarding the Messiah is being fulfilled. 
1/12-701 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. James 1:2-4. Patient endurance in trials. How to receive the wisdom you need from God. Encouragement for those affected by trials. Living for the Lord in times of 
temptation. 
1/13-702 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. James 1:2-4. The testimony from the servant girl. Naaman comes to the king of Israel looking for healing. The good advice of Naaman’s servants. He will surely come out 
to me and stand and call on the name of the LORD his God, and wave his hand over the place, and heal the leprosy 
1/14-703 Product offer - Gospel Duck Confessions Bundle. 2 Kings 4:8-37. Miracles connected with a widow and a barren woman. A son for a barren woman. The Shunammite woman’s son is raised from the dead. The 
multiplication of loaves. 
1/15-704 Product offer- Healing Bundle Scripture Matthew 3:3- 4:1-4 We just can’t live by physical food Product offer Proverbs 4:23 Give careful attention, pack your heart with the word Attention to the word sharpens listening 
ability   
1/18-705 Product offer- Healing Bundle Many people are saved but sick We have to know what our heavenly contract is from God. Matthew 4- Proverbs 4-21:30, You can discipline your own mouth. Product offer Faith comes by 
hearing and hearing by the word of God Cathy reads scriptures from Healing and Confessions Cards John 10:10 is the dividing line of the Bible. 
1/19-706 Product offer- Healing Bundle Cathy reads confessions from cards the word of God replaces and displaces A belief system has energy There’s a breakthrough for you doing it God’s way They came to hear the teaching 
and be healed You become that which you take in daily A thought unspoken dies unborn Luke 6 Romans 10:17 
1/20-707 Product offer- Healing Bundle Luke 8:18 The kingdom of God doesn’t work by need it works by faith When the word gains entrance into your being, faith will be there automatically the word of God is downloaded by 
faith 
1/21-708 Product offer- Peace Bundle Philippians 3:7-14 It became apparent to him if you touch believers then you touch Jesus Paul had great credentials but he put it all aside for the sake of Christ Jesus wants us to be the 
benefactor of all he did 
1/22-709 Product offer- Peace Bundle. Philippians 3:13. Make the things that are important to God important to you. Follow the lord one step at a time. Psalm 126. Don’t eat your seed-Plant your seed. Let your faith take you to a 
new realm. 
1/25-710 Product offer- Peace Bundle. Psalm 126:1-6. The fulfillment of the joyful dream. Joy beyond expression at the return from exile. The prayer and wise understanding. A prayer for continued deliverance. 
1/26-711 Product offer- Encouragement Bundle When you have God on the inside you have Love everywhere you go. The joy of the Lord is our strength the greatest movement from the soul of God Mark 6 Product offer Luke 10 
1/27-712 Product offer- Encouragement Bundle the Unwavering Love of God is the key to people believing what’s in the Bible Luke 10:30 Compassion is a convincer that God cares John 8 Compassion has no condemnation 
Compassion goes beyond condemnation   Luke 7 
1/28-713 Product offer- Encouragement Bundle We don’t die like others-We transfer He that believes in me shall never die Product Offer You’re a Christian before you’re a minister with compassion Jesus wept 
1/29-714 Product offer- Encouragement Bundle Greater Works is faith coupled with compassion Product Offer John 11:39 
2/1-715 Product offer- Encouragement Bundle Quantum Faith -Understanding the unseen When you connect with the Triune God- All will flow through you He created the Garden of Eden to resemble Heaven Mark 11:23 Science 
is just the discovery of what God already made Let there be light was God’s own Shekinah Glory We are the Prophets of our own lives 
2/2-716 Product offer- Evangelism Bundle. The way faith works is you have what you say. Quantum Physics are made up of a bunch of things that matter. Sound created light. Hebrews 11:3. Unseen things create seen things. 
Words are energy- energy affects matter. 
2/3-717 Product offer- Evangelism Bundle. Luke 17:6-9. Great faith is needed to get along with people. We can’t put God into debt to us; anything we do for Him is small repayment for His work in our life. The healing of the 
lepers. Only one out of ten of the lepers return to give thanks. If you want to know about Jesus’ kingdom, get to know the King. 
2/4-718 Product offer- Evangelism Bundle Quantum Physics confirms faith Hadron Collision-is how creation was composed Flawless perfect mathematics-Science is discovering Product offer Sub-Atomic particles respond to the 
on-looker the belief of a person has an energy of its own We know or we sense when we walk into an atmosphere that has been energized by words Faith is in 2 places- your heart and your mouth All Matter responds to the word 
and Faith 
2/5-719 Product offer- Evangelism Bundle Faith in God creates. If misappropriated it can destroy You have to make what’s important to God important to you Mark 11:13-23 Jesus said whosoever can have what they say Call it 
done before you ask of God Faith is to be received now and not in the future the “Verb tense” is involved in the word Faith so use it 
2/8-720 Product offer- Evangelism Bundle Things respond to frequency of words What am I doing with the words I say You can have thoughts that are the opposite of Faith but they don’t have to control you Product offer People 
that stand before you in worship represent the Lord. 
2/9-723 
2/10-724 LEN and Cathy Product offer- PEACE BUNDLE Topic- DIVINE REST. Isaiah 4031 your take your being and binding it with the Lord. Uses a 550 paracord as an example. To mount- to ascend or soar above the enemy. 
To run- to stretch out. Psalm 23. God is the good shepherd feeding and leading the flock. Anointing the head with oil- runs down the whole body from the head. Close   
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2/11-725 LEN and Cathy Product offer- PEACE BUNDLE Topic- DIVINE REST. When you finally enter divine rest, you won't know what it is right away. Because you're not used to it. Looking at Jesus instead of our problems 
will give you rest. Isaiah 40:31 They that wait upon the Lord…This means when you wait or rest on the Lord you shall be renewed. Weight means to bind and twist yourself together with the Lord. Binding yourself with the Lord 
will make use stronger. Strength means to have results, not one, sustenance and wealth. To mount up is to ascend. Close  
2/12-726 LEN and Cathy Product offer- PEACE BUNDLE Topic- DIVINE REST. Isaiah 4031 your take your being and binding it with the Lord. Uses a 550 paracord as an example. To mount- to ascend or soar above the enemy. 
2/15-727 LEN and Cathy Product offer- PEACE BUNDLE. Topic- DIVINE REST. The 23rd psalms are a poetic song. God is giving prophetic words songs in the Earth right now. The Lord never takes you to a place that's bare. 
Some people that are religious sometimes are self-righteous. Sheep only like still water. Especially when drinking. David what's a good shepherd defending his sheep. A Psalm raves and boasts about the Lord. Want in Hebrew 
means I will not be made lower. Green pastures- Means he makes me feel at home. Water is abundant fresh Springs. 
2/16-728 LEN and Cathy Product offer- PEACE BUNDLE Topic- DIVINE REST. Psalms 23, righteousness means to be morally right. Prosperity, equity of value and cleansed and justified. Namesake- the highest name above all 
names. The depth of God's character to be developed on the inside of us. The Valley is a gorge with deep sides. In Hebrew. The rod is a weapon that has a knob on it. This was lethal and it had a weight on it. Enemy means trouble 
maker. Anoint means to be fat or the ashes of a sacrifice. To dwell means to settle in the house of God. 
2/17-729 LEN and Cathy Product offer- Evangelism Bundle. Topic- Overcoming Depression. Wisdom is a valuable commodity. So many people lack it. Depression really means to be pressed down, robbed of peace. Oppression 
starts as forces from the outside and ends with depression. At different seasons things are released from hell. Some demons have certain assignments quartered by Satan. Product offer. Deuteronomy 30:19. He puts life or death in 
front of us to make a choice but he says choose life. Choose the legal system of the spiritual realm. The enemy wants you to shut up but you need to tell him this. Make a declaration to choose life. Prayer. 
2/18-730 LEN and Cathy Product offer- God of the Breakthrough. Topic- Overcoming Depression. Giving you tools to overcome depression. The name of Jesus is above all names. Words create worlds. Some say the problem is 
chemical imbalance. Product offer. Get the devil a bloody nose. Stand up to him. Say, not to me you do not! 1st Peter 5:7...  Casting the care of depression. Like throwing a ball. A lot of the casting is done with your mouth along 
with emotion. Salvation invitation. 
2/19-731 LEN and Cathy Product offer- God of the Breakthrough. Topic- Overcoming Depression. Overcoming oppression. To meditate means to “mutter” or say it under your breath. Shalom has many different meanings-
wholeness, safety, protection…nothing missing, nothing broken. Reading- Isaiah 54:17 the Message Bible version. Say under your breath “I TAKE THAT” as it pertains to the word. If you focus on the scripture it will lift you 
above all trouble. For he who curses brings those curses back to him. Close 
2/22-732 LEN and Cathy Product offer- God of the Breakthrough. Topic- Overcoming Depression. Len and Cathy offer thanks and prayers to the viewers. Isaiah 40:28-29, Isaiah 41:10. When we are born again, the fruits of the 
spirit are planted within you. The Holy Spirit stirs them up when you chose them. Product offer. Mark 11:24 Take these things aggressively. The Lord always has a direction for a miracle. In every situation God has an instruction 
for you to get out of it. When you get 1 miracle God isn’t finished. 
2/23-733 LEN and Cathy Product offer- From Trouble to Triumph. Topic- Courage to Move Forward. Book of Joshua says no man can block you. Courage can sometimes be singular other times courageous. The curse of 
Indecision. It happens with deciding on clothing... It's just not knowing and resting on something. A lot of times we are afraid of feeling so we do not make a decision. product offer. Indecision is like quicksand when we fail to 
make choices. Life is a chain link of decisions. Life change Is lifesaving decisions 
2/24-734 LEN and Cathy Product offer- From Trouble to Triumph. Topic- Courage to Move Forward. We’re not just meant to look good, were meant to get out and go into new territory. The smarter you get the more you will make 
decisions-and vice versa. Product offer. Matthew 12:30- The Message Translation- if you’re not a part of the solution you are a part of the problem. A person with free will can make decisions to be for God or against God. Prayer- 
of Salvation 
2/25-735 LEN and Cathy Product offer- From Trouble to Triumph. Topic- Courage to Move Forward. Indecision and faith are opposite. If you meditate on the word they will become life to you. Psalm 1. If fear ruled Jesus to make 
a decision we wouldn't have what we have. Product offer. The story of the lepers- Why sit here till we die? Let's go take a chance. This was a sound of a sonic miracle. You're not doomed if you do things God's way 
2/26-736 LEN and Cathy Product offer- From Trouble to Triumph. Topic- Courage to Move Forward. It's possible for us to have the same attitude that Christ does. But when you're going in the right direction you have a piece 
about it. Remember who you are in Christ. Paul says press toward the mark of the prize in Christ Jesus. The word press means a maximum sustained effort. It's keeping the heat on. Evil was chasing Harriet Tubman. She was in 
alignment with Gods word. Decide to choose life. 
3/1-737 Product offer- From Trouble to Triumph Topic- Courage to Move Forward; Gods reaction to all the evil that’s going on is he laughs. Those of us that put our trust in God will be blessed. Jesus Christ the same yesterday and 
forever more. Len shares testimony about being healed. They prayed and gave them boldness and empowered them more. 
3/2-738 Product offer- From Trouble to Triumph Topic- Is There not a Cause; Nobody can give a miracle like our God. God ramps up the relationship over time. When you stand for what's right evil bags down. Product offer. We 
need to stand up and undo unrighteous laws and shout them down. David was bold and having special love for his God. We need to know there's a cause and we will not be moved. 
3/3-739 Product offer- Prosperity Package Topic- Supernatural Debt Cancellation.  Nobody can give a miracle like our God. God ramps up the relationship over time. When you stand for what's right evil bags down. Product offer. 
We need to stand up and undo unrighteous laws and shout them down. David was bold and having special love for his God. We need to know there's a cause and we will not be moved.  
3/4-740 Product offer- Prosperity Package Topic- Supernatural Debt Cancellation. The slavery debt was canceled with the children of Israel.  Get healthy by becoming distressed with God's abundance program. You need to use all 
the tools of the scripture and behind the enemy. Money is not meant to be a God but a tool. Cathy shares the excitement when God canceled their dead on a vehicle. All it takes is believing and being bold. God always gives 
instructions. 
3/5-741 Product offer- Prosperity Package’ Topic- Supernatural Debt Cancellation. Supernatural debt cancelation always starts with something we have in our hands. Every one of us has something to help us get out of debt. We 
have to declare to the Lord to make it on Earth as it is in heaven. That means no poverty, no sickness etc. We get in the natural sometimes and where embarrassed to do what the Lord wants. Romans 13:8 says owe no man anything 
but love. Prayer.  
3/8-742 Product offer- Prosperity Package Topic- Supernatural Debt Cancellation. They talk about prosperity and the meaning of it. Death is a weight. Jesus wants us free from all this. God wants us to use specific faith for specific 
things. Product offer. Give God praise in advance for debt being canceled. Every road we go down is opened up by the words we say.  
3/9-621 Hosts; Len & Cathy Mink Product Offer-How Great Thou Art / Redemption CD’S. Len opens show- intros topic of Red-Letter Highway. Len & Cathy talk about supernatural Power. John 3:16- Billy Graham Story. Len & 
Cathy discuss God speaking life into existence. John 14 13:14 Cathy ready scripture. 2 CD Offer. John 14 13-14 reads different translations-Cathy Prays. Facebook info     
      
3/10-622 Hosts; Len & Cathy Mink Product Offer-How Great Thou Art/Redemption CD’S. Len opens show, Cathy talks about today culture. Len talks about Navy story- turning rutter. Luke 18:1-8, CD Offer How Great Thou 
Art/Redemption. Cathy talks about the widow with persistent faith. Mark 11:24 read by Len.    
3/11-623 Hosts; Len & Cathy Mink Product Offer-How Great Thou Art / Redemption CD’S. Len opens show. Red Letter Highway Topic intro by Len. Mark 11:23. TcT.TV / Mobile App push. Cathy on positive speaking when ill. 
Talk about people we need to Forgive. Len talks about the gift of choice. Cathy- story about healing line. Cathy- prayer of forgiveness. 
3/12-624 Hosts; Len & Cathy Mink Product Offer-How Great Thou Art / Redemption CD’S. Len opens show. Matthew 2:22. Power of Television. Matthew 7:9. How Great Thou Art / Redemption CD’S Offer. Len of faith the size 
of a mustard seed. Cathy ready a prophesy. Isaiah 43:26 Read by Cathy. “Hold on no matter what” – Cathy. Len closes out show. 
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3/15-625 Hosts; Len & Cathy Mink Product Offer-How Great Thou Art / Redemption CD’S. Len opens show. TcT.TV / Mobile App. Keith Coplin Convention foot story. Len transitions to support. How Great Thou Art / 
Redemption CD’S Offer. Cathy on having higher level of faith “Ha Ha Ha in the face of fear”. Cathy closes program.  
3/16-626 Hosts; Len & Cathy Mink Product Offer-How Great Thou Art / Redemption CD’S. Len opens show. counteracting weight of your circumstance. Len sings “Oh the Blood of Jesus”. Len sings “Jesus Loves Me”. Cathy on 
laughing in the devil’s face. Cathy ready Scripture. Tct.TV mention. Facebook mention. Len closes show.  
3/17-627 Hosts: Len & Cathy Mink Product Offer- “From Trouble to Triumph” DVD. Len opens show. Len reads Psalm 46:1-11. Len sings soulfully. Len breaks down words from Psalm 46. Cathy does product offer for DVD 
“From Trouble to Triumph”. Len continues to break down words from Psalm 46. Cathy reads Isaiah 53:4. Len closes Program       
3/18-628 Len & Cathy break down Psalm 46:1. 
3/19-629 Cathy talks about the length God will got to tell someone about him  
3/22-630 Len & Cathy break down Psalm 46       
3/23-631 "Len breaks down “be still and know I am God” " 
3/24-632 Cathy talks about using your seed 
3/25-633 Cathy talks about the great end time harvest of souls 
3/26-634 Cathy on planting seeds in good soil 
3/29-635 Len on allowing God to do more for us         
3/30-636 Len talks about the God that is more than 
3/31-637 Len on connecting your seed with an action 
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TCT Today 1st Quarter 
1/4/2021-7956 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Ross Hjelseth. Intro welcome Tease, News That Matters- A Gift From Above. Arkansas Most Pro- Life State. PJ Spot, Discuss January Love Gift/Support. Guest 
Introduction, 1977-2015 was football coach and 2015 had developed cancer. Much encouragement in the book comes from a deep well of faith. People who encourage others are people that are growing in their faith. Having the 
stage or platform to speak gives you an opportunity to speak life to people. Leadership has to be developed. It’s about applying the wisdom we have from previous experiences. Find people you aspire to be like and focus and build 
on the positives of life. Earl Cox Roll in- Biblical Jerusalem where is it. Prayer, Close. 
1/5/2021- 7957 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Nimrata Singh Gujral. Intro welcome Tease, News That Matters- A Woman, Relying on God. PJ Spot, Guest Introduction, there’s a need in her community for bone 
marrow transplant so this inspired the writing of the book. Embracing immigration increases loss of life in America. Two sides of an immigration story are captured in movie. the narrative of people is being cruel when handling 
illegal immigration is wrong. Currently producing a film called America Forgotten. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/6/2021-7958 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video George Bloomer. Intro Welcome Tease, News That Matters- Gender Neutrality, Would What Would Jesus Do? PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Jan-March 2021 will be dark 
months. But then it will be better. A year of recuperating and compensation for Gods people. Bloomer believes in the Bibles principles. Politically the president is not a pastor but he believes in godly principles. Pastors are against 
each other because of his character. Fasts are called, like in Isaiah 58, because the righteous keep getting of track. Encourages viewers to get back in the word and give time, talent and finances back to God. Bishop Prays blessings, 
healing, prosperity and breakthrough for Gods people. We hold fast to Gods promises. Love Gift, Support, Ms. Tina Birthday Roll In, Close. 
1/7/2021-7959 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Kevin Sizemore. Intro welcome, addressing the nation crisis, a divided government. Prayer for The Nation, Relying on God, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Guest shares 
feelings about the government and the attempt to overthrow the government. Christian films get a bad rap because they sometimes are not set in a real tone to it. Better quality is needed. it's our duty to push the envelope. we can’t 
be afraid to really make people think. He went from 87-6 auditions during the writers’ strike. Became a part of a church drama group with professionals and changed his life. Mention more prayer for nation. Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/8/2021- 7960 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan. Intro and Welcome, Tease, Fun Fact Friday- 8% of people keep their New Year’s Resolutions. It’s not too late to start over. Tips: Keep it Simple- 2 Corinthians 1:12, Make the Good 
Tangible, Marl 11:23, Declare what your goal is. Make it obvious, Habakuk 2:2. And write down your goals. Keep believing you can do it. - Positive encouragement. Love gift roll in, Discuss Love Gift/ Support. Hope Generation 
Roll In- Ben Courson. Scripture Topic- Psalm 37:5-6…Don’t be afraid to commit to Jesus 100%. Walking with him is better. Mission Outreach- Water Wells – 2020 TCT Built 133 Water Wells. Prayer, Close. 
1/11/2021-7961 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Gloria Z. Greenfield. Introduction Welcome Tease, News That Matters To You- Unite and Pray for Biden, Take a Stand for Jesus. PJ Spot, Introduce Guest, Gloria started 
production company in the year 2008 to deal with the assault on Jews. Our response to the antisemitism needs to be strong. In this country we have some political leaders who seem to hate Jews. We need to fight to maintain 
religious freedom here and in the West. What we’re seeing today is the rise of Western Communism. Some challenges faced making the film were trying to avoid the demand for political correctness. You can’t have a healthy 
nation without God and family. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/12/2021-7962 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video. Intro Welcome Tease, News That Matters- Prayer During Chaos, Bible Study Top Podcast Choice, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, the word of God is living. There is life 
and joy in the word. The rock is Jesus and the rock are living. This is how we should roll in life. Science would not exist if it wasn't for God. God is so far ahead of Science. Fear is bringing the immune systems down in people and 
makes more susceptible to Covid-19. we may not be able to change the world with a vote but we can through prayer. leads those to Christ that don’t know God. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/13/2021-7963 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Billy Hallowell. Intro Welcome Tease, News That Matters- First Lady Speaks Out, Latest Archeological Find, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Billy decided to write about a 
topic that people overlook Spiritual Warfare. A heavy topic and it has to be done the right way. Hollywood is talking about the topic more these days. A lot of pastors are not talking about it. He wanted to share credible stories in 
the book but some people turned him down. So many people don’t know where to go or what to do for help with being possessed. Billy found so much peace in writing the book and understanding evil. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, 
Close. 
1/14/2021-7964 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Erin Bethea. Intro Welcome Tease, News That Matters- Sudan Signs Deal, Long Past Time for Revival, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, HOLLYWOOD JUST KEEPS 
GETTING better with Christian films. Sunrise in Heaven Movie Trailer, Studies have shown that people are most influenced by the media they consume. It's a real good time for inspirational films. Erin was pursuing a career in 
theater originally but fell in love with the camera. She’s naturally drawn to films that affect her worldview. Directing has made her a better actor and appreciate other parts of production. She’s planning on opening up an acting 
studio this year. Educating yourself and learning good storytelling helps you in this field. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/15/2021-7965 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan. Intro Welcome, New Viewer and Stations Welcome, Tease, Israel Tour Update. News from the Media Line, The Media Line Discussion. Israel Tour Update, Fun Fact Friday- 
Octopuses lay 56,000 eggs at a time. Love Gift, Support, Scripture Topic- Isaiah 12:2 NKJV What to do when things don’t go my way. This is just another way to know Gods in control. Trust in God despite the 
circumstances. Mission Outreach- Support TCT Missions. Orphans Hand Roll in. Prayer, Close. 
1/18/2021-7966 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Dr. Eric Joseph. Open welcome, News that Matters To You-Most Dangerous Countries for Christians. Tebow Writes Books for Kids, MLK Spot. Guest Introduction, 
Martin was a preacher and a family man. He was not just a Civil Rights leader. Dr. Joseph wrote a dissertation on the change since MLK from a biblical perspective. Martin was great at finding people with a common denominator 
and bringing then together. Reminding people that Civil Rights is an American issue. Martin was someone who couldn't be paid off to be quiet. He knew government could do more to help the lower man. The letter from the 
Birmingham Jail was most prolific. Got attention with Billy Graham. All great preachers think Vertically and then horizontally. Martin's father was inspired by the theologian Martin Luther. Love Gift roll in, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/19/2021-7967 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Randy Valentine. Open welcome, News that Matters To - After the Heart of God, Testimony from Space, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Randy’s Business's goal is to give 
all on earth an opportunity to know Jesus. There’s a lot of people that still don’t know Jesus in the U.S. Randy worked for many well-known companies to get his experience and confidence to do this. The lord is using this 
organization for his glory. We are made to get together and worship but we can’t so those is affecting everyone. Love Gift roll in, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/20/2021-7968 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Vanessa Joy Walker. Introduction welcome Tease, News That Matters to You- Pray for New Administration, Faith on the Hill, PJ Spot. Introduction of guest, Vanessa 
wrote this book to let people know that no one has to live in despair you can love a life of joy and peace. She was abandoned when she was born and adopted to a great family. God equips us in our trials and we should learn to 
embrace the challenges. we can always trust in the lord and lean into him and not into fear. We should look at every day and embrace joy and not suffering. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/21/2021-7969 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video. Open welcome, News that Matters To You - Biden Takes Oath of Office, Normal Worship This Fall, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Holy Spirit told him to write a book on 
Racism, he was taken aback being white and living in Alabama. The book is a call to action for white brothers and sisters to be proactive and get with black brothers and sisters and have bible study. White people are not aware that 
racism is an issue with themselves. Many places are still segregated. All black High schools where he lives are not getting a diverse experience. He does pre-record zoom meetings now for the inmates in his prison ministry. Hope's 
the book helps to change the mindset of white guys. Ask the Holy spirit to improve your relationships. Love Gift roll in, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/22/2021-7970 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan. Intro Welcome, Discussion New Administration  
Tease, Israel Tour Update, The Media Line- Roll in. Media Line Discussion, Israel Travel restrictions. Israel Tour Update re- mention. Fun Fact Friday- John Adam's died on the same day as Thomas Jefferson July 4th in year 1826. 
This day was also the 50th anniversary of the approval of the Declaration of Independence. Love Gift, Support. Hope generation with Ben Courson -Spoiler Alert life is tough. It's all about your perspective and how you look at 
things. Scripture Topic- Hebrews 13:8. Often we see change we don’t like or expect; regardless God is the same and in control. We all can look back and say God has brought me through before. Mission Outreach- Support and 
partner with TCT Missions. When we help others, it makes our mood better. Human Trafficking. Prayer, Close. 
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1/25/2021-7971 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Mark Henick. Open welcome, News that Matters To You - State of Abortion In The US, PULSE Leads Thousands to Christ. PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Mark was raised 
in a very toxic environment and by ten years old was very depressed. Kids are begging for stability so families should stay more grounded for children. As a little boy he needed someone to help him with his suffering. Men have 
different ways of dealing with depression. Suicide is preventable but lately there has been an increase in recent months. Mark Was convinced he needed to die because he didn't know how to live. You don’t have to be an expert to 
save someone’s life. Don't wait till the perfect time. Make yourself uncomfortable to help others. Those in Spiritual communities have better success with preventing Suicide. Love Gift roll in, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/26/2021-7972 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Bishop Aubrey Shines. Intro Welcome, Tease, News That Matters- Transgender in the Military, Huckabee Sanders Enters Race, PJ Spot. Introduce Guest, Started a church 
in Tampa with over 20 different Nationalities. A lot of pastor’s fear having the conversation surrounding black lives. we must engage so we don’t give others freedom to speak on our behalf. There’re several thousand black are 
killing each other and is never address. Black Lives Matter are taking millions of dollars from people like George Soros. We’re going to have to have intellectual conversation after the election. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/27/2021-7973 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Dr. Jeniffer Epperson. Intro Welcome Tease, News That Matters- Church Faces Huge Fine, Chic Fil A to the Rescue, PJ Spot. Introduce Guest, She’s always been 
fascinated by things people never did before. She became interested in people that discovered things. A Pioneer is a persistent person that ventures into new territory and invites others in. Dr. Carol Farenz was a pioneer for 
developing the kidney dialysis farenz powers quality of life questionnaire. In Hebrews it said Jesus is the author and finished of our faith. He is a pioneer in that sense. We need as people to think about a legacy or contingency plan 
for our lives. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/28/2021-7974 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Jarom Sidwell. Intro Welcome Tease, News That Matters- States Protecting Life, Restoring Relations, PJ Spot. Introduce Guest, DVG Video game he’s designed is a 
virtual video game. Video Game is rated G good for all ages. There’s Virtual tours of the Holy Land in the game and really immerse you in the video game. Had an Epiphany to build a virtual game from being inspired with the 
story of Jesus in the temple. Believers and nonbelievers alike have enjoyed the game. This is the church having influence in the culture. It’s fun to watch the younger generation learn the bible as there interacting. They are working 
on an app for the game. Part of the process of building the game is testing it. People were comfortable and had fun during testing. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
1/29/2021-7975 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan. Intro Welcome, Discussion, Tease. The Media Line- Roll in, Media Line Discussion. Fun Fact Friday-   A hash text symbol is technically called an Octothorpe. One theory claims that 
it comes from the Old English word for village, based on the idea that the symbol looks like a village surrounded by 8 fields. Love Gift, Support, Hope generation with Ben Courson -  
We just need to do our part and God will do his. Scripture Topic- 2 Corinthians 12:9-10. When I am weak He is strong through me. When your week doubt fear and worry come in. We have free will. We will have down time as 
well as good. We have to make a decision to let God shine in your situation. Mission Outreach- Support TCT Mission. Marion Medical Missions. Discussion, Prayer, Close. 
2/1/2021-7976 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Thomas Jacobson. Intro Welcome Tease, News That Matters-300 Million, Christians by 2030. 100 Day Plan for America, PJ Spot. Introduce Guest, this book began in 
2002. Took many years to write about how big are the numbers for Abortion worldwide. He wanted to make something that was a compilation of the evidence of the point of Abortions. He tracked data year by year and put into 
graphics. There’re many passages in scripture that deal with blood being shed. The only for restoration from this is through the Church. The scientific evidence is good but it's not enough to change the heart. Love Gift, Support, 
Prayer, Close. 
2/2/2021-7977 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Karen Ehman. Intro Welcome Tease, News That Matters to you-Focus on The Family Censored, Ancient Purple Cloth Found, PJ Spot. Introduce Guest, the book is about 
hospitality and being on the lookout for who's day you can enlighten. We can actually go beyond the screen and touching people to calling them and getting to know them. An older woman reached out to her and shared her story 
with her. This is what we should do as a society and find your old self. 2nd Grant is about a boy who lived with her and was an early riser and told her one day he wanted her to be at his baptism and had received Christ. Many 
people on social media follow her for her recipes. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/3/2021-7978 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Mike Berry. Intro Welcome Tease, News That Matters to you- Group Cautions Biden, Israel Send Vaccine to Palestine, PJ Spot. Introduce Guest, First Liberty is a group of 
lawyers that defend religious freedoms for people. Separation church and state is nowhere in the constitution. Were in a real battle with protecting our rights when it comes to the constitution. First Liberty has been very successful 
at handling and winning a lot of their cases. You have to look at the balance between public safety in cases. People can help by praying. We lose our freedom when people fail to stand up to them. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/4/2021-7979 
2/5/2021-7980 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan. Intro Welcome, Discussion, Tease. Tom and Heather Anniversary Mention, Edible arrangement floor director brings in. Fun Fact Friday- Couples who spend 10 min a day laughing 
have better relationships. Love Gift, Talk about Love Gift, Support. Hope generation with Ben Courson- Engine of Your Heart. Scripture Topic- God is My Strength- Psalm 73:26. We have the grace and god is our portion forever. 
It's good to have a hold support system.  The devil uses our mistakes to say you're not good enough. God created everything we see and don't see. He loved us so that he let us live on in our sin and gave us a plan of 
redemption. Encourage all to read all of Psalm 73. Mission Outreach- Support TCT Mission. Human Trafficking. Discussion - Horrible thing that people go through. It's happening all around us. Great stories and victories come out 
of the experience. Women at Risk mention. They provide job skills, housing, and opportunities to build their own businesses. TCT partners with Orphanages like Natalie's house. Taking girls in their teenage years and helping 
them. Difficult things to talk about need to be talked about the most. Call to Donate to these Missions. Receive Love Gift by donating. Prayer. 
2/8/2021-7981 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video David Sutherland. Open welcome tease, News That Matters to you- Pandemic Increases Faith, My Car is Your Car. PJ Roll in. Guest Introduction, Organization works with 
local pastors and poor churches where poor earn more than less than 50 cents a day. They bring in resources for the church to help communities. They train pastors to help do interventions for the poor. The Philippines has had the 
most negative effect since the lockdowns. This organization have been giving masks and seeds to the poor. All poor people are not equally poor. Some deprivations are more severe than others. David believes that the U.S should be 
responsible for some of its poor. in 1982 David was the national debate challenge winner in the U.S. those God has given much too has a responsibility to give back. Love Gift Roll in, Love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/9/2021-7982 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Cynthia Demola Oliveira. Open welcome tease, News That Matters to you- Court Strikes Down Ban, Justice Gives Credit to God, PJ Roll in. Guest Introduction, Wrote 200 
pages of the book on her iPhone with her right thumb. She was the daughter of a pastor. The book is written like novel and talks about the grace of god and how he can change you. You have to forgive and release the people that 
hurt you. This book can Minister to men that have been violated sexually as well. She is a certified physician assistant and has been protected in the middle of Covid-19.  When the enemy come in like a flood the spirit of the lord 
lifts up a standard. Love Gift Roll in, Discuss Love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/10/2021-7983 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Mark Biltz. Open welcome tease, News That Matters to you- Governor Criticizes Gender and Sports Policy, Pro-Life Super Bowl Commercial, PJ Roll in. Guest 
Introduction, the hook speaks prophetically about what's going on right now. God told Jeremiah how’s he going to be able to keep up with horseman if he can’t keep up with footmen. God told him he needed to change his focus. 
Being a weeping prophet symbolized his position he was in and Gods heart over Israel's rebellion. King Manassah sawed Isaiah in half which was Jeremiah's grandson. The Shemitah happens in 7year blocks. Rosh Hashannah 2022 
starts a new 7year cycle. Bible says John and Jeremiah both are the scroll. God is looking for people so that they will help with all that’s going on. Love Gift Roll in, Discuss Love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/11/2021-7984 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Erika McCall. Open welcome tease, News That Matters to you- Tuition Assistance Bias, American Girl Controversy, PJ Roll. Introduce Guest, Book is written by two 
different women with 2 different perspectives. A lot of times people are with worldly thinking when it comes to dating so they bring a kingdom perspective. They share their stories personally and things about celibacy. The bible 
doesn't tell you how to date.so we really have to learn how to and fall back on the word. when you understand your purpose, you understand your value. People will make you feel bad about waiting. Sleeping Adam means God is 
still preparing Adam for marriage. Impatient Eve is trying to rush everything. Would have been painful if Adam woke during surgery. Erica was in a situation ship with someone who was in another relationship who was ready for a 
real relationship. Love Gift Roll in, Discuss Love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/12/2021-7985 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan; Guest: N/A. Intro Welcome, Discussion Valentine Day, Fun Fact Friday- Valentine's day is the 2nd most day to send cards after Christmas. Tease, Love Gift, talk about Love Gift, 
Discuss Support. Hope generation with Ben Courson- Trees -Embrace Patience. Scripture Topic- Love- 1 Corinthians 13, Love being patient can really be hard for some people. Learning patience is harder. We learn ot from Jesus. 
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Easier to be kind to some. As you mature your love should be kinder to people that are not kind to you. Take your time and read it slow. Mission Outreach- Support TCT Mission. Feeding the Homeless. Call to Donate to these 
Missions, Valentine's Day Roll in, Prayer, Close. 
2/15/2021-7986 
2/16/2021-7987 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Bishop Harvey Spencer. Open welcome tease, News That Matters to you- Bill Limits Governors Power. Quarterback Quotes Scripture, PJ Roll. Introduce Guest, God took 
Harvey to Leviticus where God gave instructions on how to deal with infectious disease. Identify and Isolate is the solution, then you take a test. God gave 10 ways to identify Leprosy. God gave Harvey three Cs god was 
concerned, cared and had compassion. If we have a clear message to people we can beat the virus. We should have isolated the disease and not the people. Love Gift Roll in, Discuss Love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/17/2021-7988 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Karen Abercrombie. intro Welcome Tease, News that Matters- Vaccines and Abortion Cells. God has a plan. Carman Honor Graphic, PJ Spot. Intro welcome Tease, News 
That Matters- A Woman, Relying on God, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, there’s a need in her community for bone marrow transplant so this inspired the writing of the book. Embracing immigration increases loss of life in 
America. Two sides of a immigration story is captured in movie. the narrative of people is being cruel when handling illegal immigration is wrong. Currently producing a film called America Forgotten. Ash WEDNESDAY Love 
Gift. Prayer, Close. 
2/18/2021-7989 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video. Open welcome tease, News That Matters to you- Group Says Biden Too Religious, Sanitation Worker Saves Girl. PJ Roll. Introduce Guest, Tolli didn't know the things 
he learned about Herman. Melanie says great things about her dad. Movie Trailer, Tolli says Herman loved everybody and people may not know that beyond him being a presidential candidate. Melanie saw the great work ethic in 
her dad and this is how she tries to live her life. Melanie says her dad prayed a lot with the family and he sang a lot. Herman's faith is at the forefront of the movie and you will see him preach in the movie. Melanie says it was hard 
when he ran for President. They were not used to all the changes and the negativity that came with it. Herman was an assistant Janitor to his dad as a youth. Melanie wants all to know her dad was faith hardworking and giving. 
Love Gift Roll in, Discuss Love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/19/2021-7990 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan, Guest: N/A. Intro Welcome, Discussion -weather, Coming up. Fun Fact Friday- More than 22 million tons of salt are used on the us roads each year. 137 pounds per person. Time 
with the Swan, Love Gift. Talk about Love Gift, Discuss Support, TCT website and the swan Product push. Hope Generation w Ben Courson- FUEL- Timing is everything. Scripture Topic- Gods Timing, 2 Peter 3:8-9. Gods 
Timing says no because he wants to set you up for a greater yes. In the natural were focused on the way things should go. We have instant gratification today. Are we raising a Generation that doesn’t know patience? Give it over to 
God and trust him. Missions Outreach- Missionaries. Prayer, Close.  
2/22/2021-7991 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Chavon Anette. Intro welcome Tease, News that Matters- Book Sales During Pandemic, From Atheist to Christianity. PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, she transitioned from 
one career to becoming a certified teacher. Even if your facing obstacles god will show you what to do. Fear presents itself. The devil is not a lion but walks around one. Make sure we step into our inheritance as sons of god. the 
book has a wide range of stories and testimonials of people overcoming obstacles. In our weakness God is made strong. God had her in her war room for her. Chavon prays. Love Gift, Support, Close.  
2/23/2021-7992 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Ann Ream. Intro welcome Tease, News that Matters- Biblical Movie on Discovery Channel. Study Bible Tops Charts, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Agency has very 
generous donors and volunteers. About 40% of children are with their own relatives. Throughout the Pandemic lifestyles have changed. But people still want to be foster parents. As a foster parent you don’t have to have a perfect 
home just love and care. Agency needs foster homes for babies and teenagers. Agency works with the biological family so they know children are being taken care of. Foster care is a temporary service. Adoption is permanent. Love 
Gift, Love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/24/2021-7993 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Eric A. Lambert. Intro welcome Tease, News that Matters- Graham Speaks Out, Church Pays Lunch Debt, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Lambert believes the 21st century 
Christian needs to reevaluate their culture and their goals. The 1st century church were more involved in leading others to Christ.  Today the church is involved in more of the debate of the culture. We need to look to the kingdom 
of god for all political issues. Separate ourselves from all encumbrances that hold us back. No one church has all the answers. All churches need to come together with all resources and we end homelessness in America. The book 
offers ways for us to keep from being consumed in world culture so as to not lose our identity as a church. We need to systematically read the word of god and prepare ourselves. Love Gift, Love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/25/2021-7994 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video. Intro welcome Tease, News that Matters- Israel Not Relying on Nuclear Agreement, McConaughey Launches Benefit, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, The book is about 
Darryl’s story of being saved by grace and saved from a heathen lifestyle. Most celebrities believe they don’t need God, and say his name but deny his power. God already knows who we are he’s just waiting on us to come to him. 
People parish because of the lack of knowledge. it's like baseball when you become a star you have to keep working on it. You cannot quit. During childhood Darryl’s father beat him and his family. Later in life he repented for it 
and led his dad to the lord. Its the ego of a man that keeps him from going to god. Love Gift, Love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
2/26/2021-7995 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan; Guest: N/A. Intro Welcome, Discussion - Coming up, Weather update, Fun Fact Friday- The Earth is Closest To The Sun During Winter. The Media Line-Massive Oil Spill 
Devastates Israeli Coastline. Discuss Media Line- Israel is the Holy Land by the Mediterranean and its beautiful but people can’t enjoy it because of the oil spill. Holy Land Tour Mention and update. Ceserea is a beautiful place to 
visit and seeing all the original ruins. Love Gift/ Support. Talk about Love Gift, Roll in- Hope Generation w Ben Courson- Daddy - Fears- Scripture Topic- Love God- Romans 8:38-39.  Our god is great and strong and nothing can 
separate us from his love. He reassures us. Prayer, Close 
3/1/2021-7996 
3/2/2021-7997 
3/3/2021-7998 
3/4/2021-7999 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Tim Mahoney. Intro, welcome, tease, News That Matters To You- Student Suspended. The Man from Nowhere, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Tim grew up in a family with 
not TV. Family had devotions. Went to film school in College. Became interested in this subject over 30 years ago when Pharaohs chariot wheels were discovered. The film covers Israel's life when they were in Egypt. A pyramid 
tomb was discovered with a statue possibly could be that of Joseph. The Moses Controversy is the next movie project. Focuses on if Moses wrote first 5 books. Book uncovers possibly the 1st first alphabet. The Red Sea Miracle 
project he worked on for 20 years. Meaning the Red sea was shallow water and pushed away for parting by the wind. Discuss March Love Gift/ Support, Prayer, Close. 
3/5/2021-8000 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan; Guest: N/A. Intro Welcome, Discussion - Coming out of Lockdowns. Vaccinations, states opening up. New seasons. Coming up, Time to Laugh with the Swan- Billy Graham. Fun 
Fact Friday- Spicy Foods. Only 2 Mammals like them. The Tree Shrew and a worm. Gives Tom Heartburn. Love Gift, Support/ Talk about Love Gift. Hope Generation w Ben Courson-. Discuss Ben Courson, Scripture Topic- Do 
Not be Anxious- Matthew 6:25-33. Reopening after COVID-19 brings on fear. Gods going to get us through it even though there will be new issues. Missions Outreach- Water Wells/cost, Prayer, Close. 
3/8/2021-8001 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Rabbi Daniel Lapin. Open, welcome and tease, News that Matters- Reading Bible Improves Mental Health, Voice Winner Releases Christian single, PJ Spot. Guest 
Introduction, this is much a Pandemic of government activism as it is a virus. Genesis chapter 2 says it’s not good for man to be alone. This applies to any man everywhere at any time. God wants us to be preoccupied with the needs 
of other human beings. The only way to honestly make money in society is to give people what they want. money flows from focusing on the needs and desires of other people. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. 
3/9/2021-8002 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Mark Gonzalez. Open-Welcome- Tease, News That Matters- Ministry Name Change, Court to Decide, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Mark leads an organization that 
Mobilizes prayer and civil engagement for the body of Christ. The very foundation of the church is under attack right now. The fear of the lord and the fear of the church is missing in society. They started before the election praying 
according to Scripture. God allows us to pray into situations even if you don’t agree just pray so that exposure will come. We need to make sure that we are engaging with elected officials. School boards are the easiest things to take 
over. There is no negotiation with life issues and marriage issues. Support, Prayer, Close. 
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3/10/2021-8003 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Bishop Patrick Wooden. Intro welcome Tease, News That Matters To You- Court Sides With Students, Israel Provides Vaccine, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, President 
Biden has signed something wicked the nation has never has seen before. Iniquity is being signed into law. Some are calling these things bigotry but the equality act will bite us all. This creates a whole new minority group. The 
only thing that's wrong is preaching against morality. President Trump never signed anything that was immoral. Bishop Woodens congregation’s motto is - Worship is worth the risk. The virus has been prolonged because of the 
Lockdown. Love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
3/11/2021-8004 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Ron Susek. Intro welcome Tease, News That Matters To You-Woman Protect Equally act, Garner Says Church Important, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Book is about 
Isaiah’s prophecies some 3700 years ago. Assyrians come from Asher who's related to Noah. They became the most powerful people on earth. Cradles of civilization comes from them. This gospel has the power to transform the 
middle east. There's 10 million Coptic Christians in Egypt. Jesus gave us the signs to look for. ⅓ of human race will.be wiped out. This time is going to be the greatest time of evangelism in history. Love Gift Roll in, Support, 
Prayer, Close. 
3/12/2021-8005 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan; Guest: N/A. Intro Welcome, Discussion - Daylight Savings Time this weekend. Coming up, The Media Line- Israel Reopens Restaurants, Airport and Holds Concerts. Discuss Media 
Line-Israel Tour Mention. Fun Fact Friday-   About 70 countries around the world observe DLS. Many countries don’t adjust clocks like China nor Japan. States are Arizona and Hawaii. Love Gift, Support/ Talk about Love Gift, 
Hope Generation w Ben Courson- Deliverance from Fear. Discuss Ben Courson, Scripture Topic- Courage Deuteronomy 31:6 NKJV- The lord will never leave you nor forsake you. As we walk with God the enemy will come in 
but god. Even children are being taught this in school. God wants to walk with us and use us. Missions Outreach- Support TCT Mission- Fighting Human Trafficking. We partner with W.A.R -Women At Risk. Prayer, Close.  
3/15/2021-8006 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video. Open welcome Tease, News that Matters To you- Comedy, Examines Wacky Outreach Gimmicks, Prescott Signs Deal. PJ Spot, Guest Introduction, it took the Holocaust 
for Christian's to recognize Jews the way they do now. We know about the nature of God we don’t hope this is part of the Judeo-Christian legacy. These beliefs are not shared by other religions and culture. Jews have been a good 
culture for family and raising children through all their adversity. Antisemitism Conversation. Close. 
3/16/2021-8007 
3/17/2021-8008 
3/18/2021-8009 
3/19/2021-8010 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan. Intro Welcome, coming up, Time to Laugh with the Swan, Fun Fact Friday- 780 million people lack access to an improved water source. Love Gift, Support/ Talk about Love Gift. 
Hope Generation w/ Ben Courson- Memorizing Promises in The Bible. Discuss Ben Courson, Scripture Topic- Taking Care of others- Matthew 25: 35-40 we have to band together and take care of one another. Missions Outreach-
Water Wells, Prayer, Close. 
3/22/2021-8011 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Nick Loeb Intro Welcome Tease, News That Matters- Church Leaders Respond to Attack. Actor Rediscovers Faith, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, Ro v Wade is about how 
the courts decided with the very famous case. Roe v Wade Trailer, this is a story of the case BBC that people don’t really know that much about. So much has changed in 50 years and how science looks at an unborn child. There’s 
so much to be taken into consideration today and more images to see while pregnant. There’s an actor who was a part of the film who became prolife during the making of it. The release date is on Good Friday. Nick Is working on 
a film about the American Revolution. Love Gift, Discuss love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
3/23/2021-8012 
3/24/2021-8013 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Todd Terry. Intro welcome Tease, News That Matters- Colorado Shooting, Ramblers to Sweet 16, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, the series is drama episodes that started out 
as a short film. He has a lot of secular films in his background. Faith based films get bad rap people say it's more for the church. He works with an agency Treasure Coast Talent that have a lot of faith-based actors. Series Trailer, 
hoping this series reaches an audience who wants to see something a little cleaner. In the season to come you will see more of the same and some surrounding Sex Trafficking. Love Gift, Discuss love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
3/25/2021-8014 
3/26/2021-8015 Host: Tom and Heather Nolan. Intro Welcome, Discussion, Tease, Partnership Mention, Roll In- The Media Line. Fun fact Friday - The 1st Spring flowers are typically lilacs irises lilies tulips daffodils and dandy 
lions. Spring represents new beginnings and growth. Love Gift, Talk About Love Gift, Roll In Ben Courson - Weeping Tears- laughter- grace very good. Scripture Topic- Spring Time - time for everything. Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 
NKJV.  God is in control and there's a time and place for all the negative things we go through in life. Mission Outreach Support TCT Missions- Orphanages. Prayer, Close. 
3/29/2021-8016 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Robin D. Bullock. Intro welcome Tease, News That Matters- Fairness in Women’s Sports. Resurrection, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, gave a prophecy in March of 2020 
that there would be a Red Sea time. And then the miracle came with the Ship. Prophesied in 2019 that there would be a plague coming. God sent all the power already it's the faith level has to rise. One day we will see god and he 
will ask why did he get all the blame for the wrong that's been done. Denominations that exist are more a revelation than anything. Discuss love Gift/Support, Prayer, Close. 
3/30/2021-8017 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video Dean Sikes. Intro welcome Tease, News That Matters- Terrorist Attack in Indonesia. D.C. Restrictions Overturned. GNA - Dead Sea Scrolls and Treasures. Guest 
Introduction, Dean was told his book would bring wholeness to wholeness to men. Book is about how real emotions are over a 50year journey. Every day in America over 5000 teenagers attempts suicide. Rape Gang violence and 
school shootings run rampant through schools today. Irrespective of what's going on in your life god is still able. Roll in- Love Gift, Discuss Love Gift/ Support, Prayer, Close. 
3/31/2021-8018 Host: Tom Nolan Guest via Remote Video; Movie: Love Waits. Intro welcome Tease, News That Matters- Court Sides with Professor. Satan Shoes, PJ Spot. Guest Introduction, in 2006 at 2am Donald heard a 
voice that said write a book about evolution and later a book about the Harry Potter Sex Revolution. Donald’s goal is to let young people see sex is a gift from god. When Donald started to write the book, he began to see why we 
were at war. This is not a war about Republican vs Democrat it’s about good vs evil. Love Waits Movie Clip, Satan is trying to take us all down the wrong path. Holiness Matters. Kids today need to be taught the facts of life from 
parents. Love Gift, Discuss Love gift and Support, Prayer, Close. 
 
 

 


